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HELL

Lives Lost.
Towed in New

Dcaihof the Editor of Philadelphia Record
from Heart Disease.
TOWff BOKStD.

Dwton, Feb. 38 The Hritlnh utoamcr
Ll(Utator, Captain Taunant, bouuil from
Liverpool tor Colon, took Ore on February 13, n1 burnml (Wc'ly (or three day.
Vircoian Tlioma Kotwt was tiuruvii to
doath, Hecoml 0111 'or J amen Itatcmarj
and Heaman
Willlniu Afiftcll were
drowned by the cpiaing of the boat.
Third Ofllcar Martin and Chief Steward
John Gaff ney went adrift In another boat,
and Chief Cook Kred M. Le, crazed with
Mm fearful burnt.. Jumped overboard. The
remainder of the crew cf twenty men,
with two pawngein. Dr. William K, Mortimer and wife, of lioitdon, were
by the fruit steamer Klowergate and
brought to tlilx port.
Kxpioeion afier exploelon occurred in
the ear no of the veeeel while It wait burn-ins- ,
threatening to eend it to the bottom
at aujr moment.
rem-iii--

Naval Court of Inquiry.
Key Weal, feu. 2S The uuval court cf
inquiry Investigating the Maine dlsaeter
held a t"lon tivdiiy, inruining mir-lvo- r.
The memberH of the c.wrt nialn-tai- n

silence cuiicernng the evl.leuee and
conrlusloba.
TriM-p- .
Ke,t In Harrara.
Key Went, K..i r'.t. 2H.-0- rnr
were
InhuimI l.nlrtj mImiiii) liHrmrk" prohlbiiing
tlie 1'iiilHie .'. men from l HV.ng Hie rem
-I mi wi ll u1 eprrial
rnut", unci cur
It
taiili g i.fTL-- i i" lihV- -. No

given.
IN MKT.

Framh allip I.a liai.tiaffn. Tnw.il Into
K. w Vnrh Harbor.
Ilnllfux, N. 8 Ket 2H. Tun Kretich
liner LiiChunii'Hgne, which lift Havre
Kebiuary 13 h, with over 3'0
wae towed Htifely lot tliin port on bun-daby the freighter Houiitu.
Thel liAuipugne'a tail ecrew shaft broke
February l'lh. The steamer aiirhorml
and nine men put oft lu
lireboat to
notify any pa-- iik veieli f the accident.
They were picked tip and taken to New
York. The steamer whn torn from the
michorage by the gale of February lHib
and the steamer tiwaed helplessly on the
dean until the 2:)nl, when she wae picked
up cf! the banks of New Koumllaud by
the K num. The pnsengers are all well.
Chicago itot--

Chicago, Feb.

2.

Maia.t.
flecelpta,
Cattle

1 1.5110.

3.hout8.45; rows and heifers,
Beeves,
f2.10ict4.40; HtcK'kers and fenders,
4.40; Texas steers, $:l.!iOvt ISO.

fi

Sheep-Hece-

2i5,OCO.

ipts,

(Jenerally

10

cents lower.
Native aheep,
$3tSOi4.00;

DISTRICT.

IStTOIJ DELtcrriD WITI THI CAMP.

York Harbor.

fAK

CANYON

New Stamps and Concentrator Arriving
for the Alton Dompmy.

British Ship Burned and Several

COIOIADO

$:i.liK'?4.T0; westerns,
Inmbs, 1 4 .M5.iW.

J. T. McLaughlin, the
miner ami prospector of the San Pedro
and Bland districts, accompanied by
Oeorge Oxendlne, paid a visit to Hell
Canyon district yesterday, and Mr. McLaughlin, who Is considered one of the
best Judges on mining property In the
territory, speak In the highest praise
of the mineral formation ot the district.
Mr. Oxendlne has alwaya had faith In
Hell canyon, and la the owner of eereral
good claims.
Dr. Berry, the First elreet druggist.
accimipnld by his wife, drove ont to
Hell canyon yesterday, and returned In
the afterneon. It la rumored that the
doctor Is going to open the
of hie
purse, and Invest In several good claim out In Hell canyon.
K. II. Kent, who accompanied Ch.
Normnn to Hellcnnynn last Saturday, re
turned to the city yesterday afternoon,
and he reporta everybody at the camp a
busy as bees.
"Jack Harri, who la developing The
Nelson for Onirics I' inflect and Aaron
Florrea," eay Mr. Kent, "la down Ofty
feet and is
into a
vein of good ore. Besides the work on
The Nelson, halt a dozen other mines in
the Immediate vicinity," continued Mr.
Kent, "are being thoroughly worked, and
the dump at each of them have a health
tul look of paying mineral ore."
Mr. Kent also elated that the Alton
Mining and Milling company people are
at wotk,
now have
and
the foundation
ready for the new
stamp
He
and concentrator.
re
ports II. T. McKlnney, the rest
dent manager of ttie company, for the
Qrs
time in mnny months, wearing a
limal smile, and he (Mr. McKiiiney),
sends w rd to the pe pie of AlbucUerilie
to continue to be pailent for a few weeks
longer, when ti e "smoke seen coming
owr the m sa, toward the eat, will tie
'rom the big eiucjke stack of the Alton's
in II is."
Mr. Kent also stated that the Milagro
people were doing some little work on
their magnlUcent properties, hut greater
things are expected from the Mllagroe In
a very short time.
L. T. Castle, of the Alton Mining and
Milling company, Is In the city
and was noticed giving a few pointers to
Jimmy McCorrlston, the retired merchant. Mr. Castle, although keeping
quiet ou the doing of Ms company,
stated that he was here to receive a new
stamp mill aud concentrator,- which
were delayed in transit by a dam-aoar a few miles 'this Hide of La
Junta; thia machinery, however, Is expected to reach the city
morning. W L. Trlmlile & Co. have the con
tract to move the machinery to the canyon, aud the new millwright, J. 8. Smith,
who arrived last Friday from I'hoenix,
Arizona, will at once put up the stamps
and concentrator.
Tuk Cm.KN is truly glad to publish
these paragraphs of news from the great
Hell canyon district, only a few miles
from Albuquerque, and trust that the
camp will prove a substantial boomer the
coming spring and summer.
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These are all specially adjusted and rated in position for Railroad
service. W e return you money if they fail to pass inspection.

Leading Jeweler, R, R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

THE COUNTY SCHOOLS.
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Congress

May.

Twenty Million Dollars.
Fees of Court Clerks In Arizona and
New Mexico.
One of the Assassins who Attempted Life
of King of Greece Arrested.

DITIIS

AT WORK OR

of

Appropriate

Til

MAIM.

Washington, Feb. 21. House Repre
eentatlve H rom well (rep. Ohio) Introduced a resolution authorizing the eecretary
ot the navy to buy warship armament to
cost 120,0(10,000. The sundry civil bill was
taken up. The amendment requiring
clerk of federal court In Aritona and
New Mexico to report their fee and
emolument
annually, adopted unanl
moiisly. The. provision relating to the
Paris exposition ruled out on point order.

rraalil.ntlal Anpolntmattta,
Washington, Feb. 21.
The president
ha nominated: Capt. Henry B. Robeeon
to be commodore; ('apt, WlnUeld H.Schley
to be commodore; Commander Theodore
K. Jewell to be captain; Commander M il
Ham M. Folger to be captain; Lieut.- Commander Andrew Dunlap to be commander;
Klchard Rush
to lie commander.
John C. Martlu to be receiver of pnblic
money at Prescott, Arizona.
Territorial Law an.ialnad.
Washington, Feb. as. The supreme
court,
In an opinion handed down
In the case of K. F. Holden vs. the sheriff
of Salt Lake county, I'tah, Involving the
constitutionality of the territorial law
fixing a day's work In the smelters at the
mines at eight hour, sustained the law.
Holden, arrested for violating the law,
whs sentenced to Imprisonment.
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Art la a Flourishing
Condition.

irrriKUTIITDIIIT

Entertainment Given

Nwrtd

Hon., B. K. Perea, superintendent of
schools of Alameda,
Barelas, Rancho de Atrleco and Rai.choe
do Alhuqnerqne last week and fo.iud
them all In a flourishing condition.
The teacher of the school at Alameda
has msde arrangement
with Superintendent Trimble for the nse of Orches
trlon hall on March 0, when the children
ot his school will present a play entitled,
"Adam and Kve," which I said to be very
good and well worth seeing. He hopes
in thia manner to raise funds, so that the
school at Alameda can be kept open for a
longer time. His effort merit aucce.
Mrs. Alice M. Lewi has resigned as
teacher of the La Barelas school and the
school director have chosen the Sisters
of Charity In her plaee. They took
charge of the school
The children In this school are well advanced and show that they have been

school, visited the

carefully trained. Superintendent Perea
examined them recently and found them
well np In reading, writing, arithmetic,
spelling, geography, Knglish, Fpanlsh
and I'nlted States history.
At Caaa Balaztr, Bias Moutoya, one of
the school directors, died a short time
ago and Jesti C. Banches has been ap
pointed In his place. Mr. Moutoya only
succeeded Jeee L. Saotlllanea, deceased.
a couple ot months ago as school director.
A few ot the county schools have been
obliged to close down on account of a
lack of school funds.
geDtle-man-

HELPED! Mall Order)
Given
Careful Attention
and Promptly Filled
at Phoenix,

,

Ralph Chandler, Who Is Here. Says
He Is Not Manager.

local aiws.

An entertainment will be given at
Redewell hail on Saturday night for the
benefit of the ladles of the stranded
"Night Owl" company. The admlssh.n
win lie M cents. Two of the ladles were

m

Agent

E!

BnUr
Jaeger. Unfor

Ick't Pat tern-- , and

Dr.

derwear.

"First in War, First in Pcaco and First in tho Hearts of

His Countrymen."

And ho never told a lie.

The Big Store
Is First to bring on tho Latest Styles, First to mako tho
prices within tho reach of all and First in tho esteem of an
appreciative public. And wo never misrepresent our goods.

sent to l.os Angeles last night and Ave
remain In town without a penny. Several ladles and gentlemen ot Pho?nlx
have kindly volunteered their assistance Oar Spring Stock
Abont All In.
at tha anlfirtalnniAfi.
An effort was made yesterday to pro- rum nu niineiiiueui ior i namuer
the ahaconillng manager of Pye'i
"Night Owls," left high and dry here
Our stock thii season is larger
After mdsultatlon with the disand prettier than ever. High
attorney
was
It
trict
decided that his
offense, though It merited tar and feathnovehy patterns, exclusive de- ers, was really no crime against the law.
signs, plain goods in all the lit- He Is supplied to be In Albuquerque
ert shades, fan0' weaves, novel
now. Priumli Republican. Feb.
It Is possible that R. Chandler.who was
the latest a nd
t ff xls, in fact
nere last Thursday night, regHered at
newest modes will be found
Sturges' Kuroiiean. and on Vrida at
e'
tached his signature to the regleter at
tne Highland, la the absconding manOOOdS.
ager. Thia gentleman. R. Chandler, nn
Don't
overlook thisdepartment.
being told ot the disbanding of the Owls,
We have all the latest styles in
apparently wa a very much surprised
Percales, Organdies, Drap de
"advance agent," and. In hi talk, stated
Madras, Batiste, Duck, etc., too
that he had been paid op In full. He
also stated that he was a lawver hv nrn.
numerous to mention.
fession, and, If left here by the collapse
or the Owls, he would likely form a partnership with Judge Heacock. whom he
If you need a new Carpet here
met In San Francisco sometime ago.
is where you can get choice se- In any event, at this writing, the
lections and at bottom prices,
Night Owls" will not be the attraction
from a cheap Ingrain to the
at the opera house for three nights this

h

nra-nia- n,
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George Washington

Result of the First Meeting of the Drlv.
Ing Association. Races.
oTRia eooD

9ttAff Son

NUMBER 113.

Arizona, for toe Ladies.

rtRIA tATI.

A. A. Se.ll I lo, a young Spanish

OWLS'

Dress Goods.

i.

...

.

Remember. It Is Nu Tronbla to

Sbcr Gocus

Laces ami Embroideries. New Silks.

al

Wash

Our new patterns in Laces and
Embroideries this season are
perfect dreams.
They are
preuier and daintier than ever
fore. See the new
,nce in cream nod black, Lace
Tucking and other new de- iigna. They have to be seen
to be appreciated.
all-ov- er

Our new spring stock of Silks
includes beautiful novelty plaids,
Roman stripe and fancy grenadines for waist patterns no
two alike. Also full line ot
Taffettes, Moiree,Peau de Sol,
Wash Silks, Gros Grain, Salines, Brocades, etc., in black
and colors.

Plnflhim

now located permanently lu this
city. Is contemplating starting a night
school here tor the teaching ot Spanish
by the popular conversational method.
He Intends to accept a limited number of
students and will Instruct theae In the
most practical manner for acquiring a
ttiorough speaking knowledge of llie
language. Mr. Sedillo was a teacher of
Selection Caaa,
Knglish and Spanish In the Socorro week.
Washington, F'eb. 21. -- In the senate scIiiniI,
BAYS HE If) NOT tUNAUKR.
was deputy county clerk and recoutl deration of the CorlsMt case was re- corder, and served also as assessor of
This morning Thk Citixrn representa
sumed, and Bacon, of Georgia, and Bur- Socorro county for a term of tears. He tive, being Informed
that the absconding
rows, ot Michigan, made argument In comes highly recommended as a gentle manager ot
Pye's Night Owla company
man
a
now
conlearner,
aim
lie
is
opposition to seating Corbett.
nected with the olllce ot K. V. Chavei. might tie lu this city, met Ralph ChandThe senate, by a vote of 60 to 19, re- the attorney.
ler, who arrived here Thursday night
fused to seat Corbett as senator from OreH. B. Miller and son. C. W. Vllller and last, as the advance agent, and asked
gon.
wife, prominent and popular folk from hi in If he was the "absconding manager,"
The house restored the Internal revenue Osage City, Kansas, came lo on the lim whose name Is said to be Chandler
fraud fund to the sundry civil bill by a ited
and were met at the depot by
their old friends, Depot Master McMilvote of 103 to 117.
The gentleman stated that his name Is
lan and wife. Mr. McMillan was town
marshal of Osage City when II. B. Miller Ralph Chandler, and It any person de
Mo Causa Known.
was tne popular mayor, and of course the sires to know anything about him he
Washington, Feb. 21. It can be stated former
Is showing the visitor courtesies
authoritatively that the navy department to day, llie Millers will leave f r Cali could refer them to Jndge W. C. Hea
cock. with whom be would associate him
" '
fornia
this
eveuing.
to
nothing
received
Indicate the
ha
J. C. Blakemore and wife and Mrs. self lu tqo practice of law when he waa
cause of the Maine explosion.
Carrie Bryant and Miss Caro French positively certain that the "Owls" had
have rooms at the (irand Central, they been disbanded.
Chloaao drain Mara.t.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Wheat
February. arriving last uiglit from Atchison, Kan.
The gentleman who came here as ad
Mrs. Blakemore's health la bad. Special
1.04 V May.
104'4
vance agent, arriving just about the time
Officer Harris was Introducing Mr. Blake
2i'c; May, 30o. Oata February, more to Aiutiqiierqne citizens this morn the ladies ot the "Owls" at Phoenix came
Jo'jCjMay.'ilc.
ing.
to the conclusion that they had been de
Dr. T. T. Koenle. ot Coniterville. Cal
serted, la preposeeesing la appearance,
Hirer, nl Work.
physician and Nurgeon. who secured a
face, light complexion,
Havana, Feb. 21. Including the Span- shave and hair cut at Sanchez's
barber
ish divers, eight nieu are working at the shop yesternoon under false pretences rather chubby and withal a pleasant con
wreck of the Maine
ami me naroers matle ins pal pay the hill versatlouallst. Us states that he Is a
this morning, left the city lust night at New Yorker, and, while out In California,
the hour "owls" keep awake,
Folli-Court N.w..
on finding himself "flat broke," he took
Harry Darlington. a millionaire brewer. the advance agent position for Pye's
Ofllcer McMUlau captured a hobo In an
Lawrence
and
Dllworth,
a
merchant Night Owls. He denied the existence of
orange car In the yards on Sattirday
or mtstiurgn, Pa., passed through such a personage as "Chandler Braman,"
night. The car had been sealed but the prince
Albuquerque Saturday night, with their but stated that Pye hlmnelf was the man
seal was broken. The man eald the car families, on their way to California, ager.
wae unsealed when be got In it, ao a where they will speud the spring months.
There is something qneer about the
I. R. Blackwell and S. G. Mason, of whole transaction.
charge of vagraucy was entered against
City,
who
have been eismdlng
him, to which he pleaded guilty before Kansas
YKMTKRDAY'a BACKS.
some time at Phoenix, stopped over at
Justice Crawford and was sentenced to tne lugniann
last night. Ihey left on
(lavs
In the county Jail. Last the limited
thirty
for a Hying visit to Ideal Weather Attraotxl Larra Crowd
noma Kacltlug MaUlia.
night Officer McMillan arrested three Santa Fe.
The Driving association was favored
Oeneral Superintendent Mudge ami
more hobos on a similar charge. They
with
Ideal
weather for their first meetHurley, who
will have thtir hearing before Justice Division Superintendent
were south on a tour of Inspection, came ing yesterday, and a large crowd turned
Crawford this afternoon.
In at 2 :40 o'clock this afternoon, and left out at the fair grounds In old town to
Joe Hchwartzman, the butcher, was ror the north on a special train at 3 witness the races.
Commodore Medium, after giving his
Qued 10 Saturday afterooou for killing o'clock.
half mile, gave the spectators
President McKluley may declare war exhibition
a calf ou premises within the city llmite.
a
show on his own account, breakfree
Kd Doonan was arrested last night for with Spain any day but this fact will not ing away from his rubber and smashing
prevent
F. Trotter keeping hi store his cart. The plucky manner
committing a nuisance on the street on Second F. street
In which
the best stocked with (teorge Green, his driver,
atuck to his
He was Uued $10 this morning In the po- groceries of any In the territory.
head aud finally controlled the fractious
lice court.
Santa Fe Pacific employes can get their beast, called forth the heartiest applause
A plain drunk was fined $3, and two accident policies written
In the Paclllc of the afternoon.
Mutual
at W. P. Metcalf's Insurance
The road horse trot was easily
common vags were given live days apiece
agency In the Cromwell block. Paymas by Joe Harnett's St. Klmo, and the taken
on the street gang.
ter s orders taken.
by Johnnie Wilkes. The pony
John Collins, who has been holdlutr a trot ended In a Hasoo. the fractious little
Mining In Honnra.
In a letter to Thk Citi.kn from 0. W. situation on West Copper avenue, has nags galloping furiously around the
old position back at Hturgee Kurotrack, and no award could be given.
Mason, who left here some time ago with ins
peau reataliraut.
The
running race waa easily
others for the Yaqui country, it is learned
won by Lueero's little bay mare, (Jiri,
W. C. Leonard, of the
that the whole party are enjoying good clothing house ot K. L. Washburn & Co, with King Pluto second. In the match
health and doing well and have plenty to returned this morning from Chicago on running rare. Why Not, started a three
to one favorite and won easy. There
eat. They are uow located lu Bonora the flyer.
was considerable delay la getting the
Harry (ileason, the general merchant horses
between the Sonora and Yahlspe rivers.
out, but the association wish to
Tome, was a Sunday visitor, returnat
Mr. Mason states that they have found ing home this afternoon,
state that this will be remedied at their
next meeting when they will have a
no claims of placer gold yet that would
F. K. Sturges and wife left on the de- number of outside horses here, both runpay to work. He express
the opinion, layed liver this afternoon for Chicago ners and trotters, from California,
Colorhowever, that that portion of Mexico will aud New York.
s
ado and Texas, and
races will
Mrs. Lola de Mars Butler has returned be presented,
develop into a great quartz and lead
mine camp some day. The native peo- after a pleasaut visit to her sister at
Phoenix.
fauara SIkomI.
ple are courteous and accommodating
This afternism Leonard Wlnhofer and
John 8. Trimble was at Thornton yesand ready to give any Information In terday, returning in the evening.
Mrs. James Smith signed the papers
Wagee la that country
the Sulphur Hot Spring)
their power.
The new spring stock of lace curtains transferring
y
property over to M. 8. Otero, C. V .
average troiu HO cents to tl per day.
at the Big Store are beautlee.
and W. M. Weaver, the other owu-erA three-rooNo.
For
house,
Rent
at
having
signed
the purchase papera
tllurn from M.aloo.
SOI north Second street.
sometime ago, Thk Citikn was InCol. J. K. Frost, superintendent of the
Oliver aud Ralph llalloran are at formed this afternoon that the actual
W.T.
land department of the Santa Fe, accom home from Santa Fe.
figures for the property are fs.otjo,
panied by bis wife and two daughters; T.
of
attorney
Minneapolis,
an
Frost,
and
it.
his wife passed through the city Saturday night, on their return from a pleas
ure trip to (Hd Mexico. They visited the
City of Mexico, Vera Cruz, Zacatecaa,
(iuadalujara, liuariajuata, as well as many
other places ot interest. They bad a most
enjoyable journey, as the weather waa
Wo would like to show
perfect all the time. The party left for

Carpet Department.

All the latest shades in Chi (Tons
and Mouslin de Soi in plain and

'ancy
patterns.
Accordian
Pleated and Crinkled Liberty

'

Silk

Jia Vrfint

finest Velvet Carpet, Just re- ceived, new line of Art Squares,
Rugs and Lace Curtains.

Our Black Goods Department
is larger than all the combined
Black Goods stock in the city.
We have all the latest weaves
in Henrietta, Cashmere,
Jacquard, Cravenette,
Sublime, Grenadine, Armure,
Serges, Batiste and Brocade
and Novelty Weaves of every
variety.
Brill-iantee-

The new style trimming we
are showing quite a variety
in Net with Jet effects, beaded
Fronts In Pearl and Colors,
Gold effects set with Opals, etc.

IEILoIEIEaILain

Black Goods.

E

Bra-ma- n,

y,

Corn-Febr-

uary,

clean-shave-

IRKS II
Lake Trout,
Pike,

Cat Fish,

WHITNEY COflPANY
AIiB
WZZOXjZI B

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Furniture,
Carpets, Crockery, Glassware, Lamps.

d

.

Iralh of hltiic.rlr.
Money to Loan.
I'blladelphlo, la.. Feb.
Parties desiring money, straight loan
W. gingerly, publisher of the l'lillmlel-ililHi cord, died suddeuly of heart (U- or on building and loan principle, will do
well to see K. L. Cox, local agent, or C,
on Sunday, ngecl rut.
nfa
II. Tllton, Held manager of the Fidelity
4i.ii.ln laiturrl.
Saving association, Denver. Headquardie of the nien who
Athens. Feb.
attempted the life of the king of (.recce ter Commercial rlub, until March 6.
en hHtiirdny has been arreati'il. lie Is a
Tlirea Indian Huuaway.
minor employe of the umyor's rfilce. lie
Three little Indian children, aged 11
accom-I'licto
name
of
tlie
his
reluses
give
12 and 14 years respectively, ran away
from the Santa Fe Indian school Friday
night. W. T. Sheltou, one of the wardTo.i I1nrn.il.
ens from school, is In the city today tryThe entire
Coitrz. Col , Feb.
portion oftlie town was destroyed ing to tlnd eoiue trace ot them.
They were seen here yesterday In conir
by a Ore which originated in lllackinei'i
bote! Stiuclny. The loss Is estimated at pany with anuie other Indians, but they
seem to have lei t town today, as they
t'Jc'.OOO.
have not showed up on the streets.
MfiuHnr T.rror.
Their home is near Yuma, Ariz, and It
New York, Feb. 21. The Monitor Ter- is nnilerstiKHt that they are heading for
ror passed Ijiiiirantlne this morning, and there, Mr. Shelton says be does not mind
te expected to reiimln here until the iluai so much the running away of the chilsettleuieut of the Maine question.
dren as he fears that they may starve to
death before they reach home.
eilvrr lull I .U,
New Vork, Feb. 2S Silver,
Recent Biiirscrlbers to the Colorado TelIa1, 3 do
ephone and Telegraph company are:
Creecent Coal Company, No. 2ft; 1. H. Cox.
Copper.
No. !)2i II. D.Johnson, otllce No. HI 2, and
New York, Feb. 21. Copper, loy
;
residence,
Montfort's undertaking
rooms. No. 5'.i; U. A. Matson ft Co., No. Ill;
C'apt. dark Crawrorrt.
II. I'. Kaali. No.
W. H. Trail, No. Ill;
Aepreviouslr autiounced, Capt. Jack Harvey eating house, No. 2, and resCrawford, the famous entertainer, will idence, No. b2 X
Hlnce Henry Loebs returned from KanHppear at Grant's opera house on w
night, March 2, under tlie aus- sas, where he purchased several horses,
come to the conclusion that be
he
pices of tlie Womnu's Kelief Corp. The doeshas
not know as much alsiut horses as
Indie have eohl a great many tickets, Win. Noedel, ot Bernalillo. Tlie boys are
but they deserve a rousing patronage telling a good joke on Henry, ami it is a
every time you see htm if the
"
ami no one should nitue the treat of seeing and hearlug the gifted "Poet Scout." joke Is not told.
Hon. W. 8. Hopewell, of Hlllshoro, and
The Keedsburg, Wis., Free Trem. says:
J. T. McLaughlin, of San Pedro, regis"The largest audience that has yet tered at Sturges' Kuropeau last Saturday
greeted any of the nnmliers of the lec- night. The former was at Santa Fe on
ture course assembled last night at the businesH, and continued
yesopera house to hear ('apt. Jack Crawford, terday morning. Mr. McLaughlin visited
the "i'ciet Seoul" ot Anienci. tie Is Hell canyon yesterday.
certainly a most entertaining speaker,
Lady Van Horn, wife of the roval prestor he kept his audience in one continual
I'aclUc railroad,
roar of laughter throughout the two ident of tlieCanadiau
by
daughter, patted
and a half hours be spi ke to tliem. llie through on her hr
private car Saturday
touching scenes of his eventful life were
full ot moral lessons, that old and nluht with destinationtoin California.
order try K. L.
For a spring suit
young alike would do well to prollt by.
Cant. Jack Is a man with principle, and Washburn & Co. They live here; and If
as
we have
goods
represented,
not
are
In the strongest terms he denounced the
those 'takes' passing themselves otf as not left tiwu.
A Jolly crowd of young people from the
Seoul anil writing false stories to in
lliienre the youth of our land Into deeds city attended the dance at the Indian
Toeka,
of norror ami crime.
school last Saturday ulglit.

i:iin,
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ASTEIl AT SEA!

rt!sj!uf French Sblp

t

Iron Pipes and Fittings.
Largest Stock of Brass
Goods in New Mexico.
Miner's and Engineers' Supplies.
I
AGENTS FOR

McCall
Bazaar Patterns

THE ECONOMIST

All Pattern, 10c and J 5c

NONE HIGHER.

o

THE

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
11 EST LIMITED STORE IN THE CITY.

free-for-a- ll

half-mil-

WATCH

first-clas-

Ken-ued-

THIS

GENTLEMEN!
you

MOHNIMI,

Pickerel,
Blue Fish,
Lottstor.
San Je-- MaHKET.

Falr.law Kllllnv
There was a killing at Fairvlew, V. M.,
the past week. Radford Julie shooting J.
iiecur nest through the breast with a
shotgun. The trouble seems to to havo
started over Julie's wife, who refused to
live with her butbaud. Jobe was very
jealous of W est, who, It Is said, was paying attentions to Mrs. Jobe. Hestwas
playing a game of pool, when Jobe came
to the iliHir and tired the fatal shot. The
murderer then mounted his pony and has
uol since been 9"o'!.

SPACE

tlie

NEW BICYCLE SHOE
(r the Celebrated

NORM AN

cfc

BENNETT MAKE.
Hail Orders.

The finest line in Albuquerque to
select from at Popular PrU't'H.

GEO. C. GAINSLEY
Reliable Shoe Dealers.

&

CO.,

Li-iifUv na ont nf
town who witili tit take
ilvntutfe of this iwlr
will pic!
end ordt-wtrly m order to prevent
diittttipuintment. ( rdem
11
will tie lied u long
tha present stork Uittb.
but will not be duplicated
t the) price.

The Economist
.TXZX3.

DRY GOODS STORE.

Oar Gaarintee,
Bettor goods tor ths
aaiua mouay, or aauui
poods for lea monay
thaii alaewUera.

n,

I

- .
--

A"

I

j

o
POVDEH

THE DAILY CITIZEN
Tibuhhkhs

Thos. Ucnniw
Kdltor
W. T. McCrkioht. Hum. Mgr. and City K I
Pl'MI.IMI r.ll DAII.l ANI ni.lKLT,
AwmclatAd Prww Afternoon Telefrrama.
Official l'aper of HHrnnlitlo ("onntj.
Oillnal Paper of City of Albuqtierrin.
lrgmi City and County ('iirulatlon
The lArgMt New Mexico Circulation
Irirwt North Aritona Circulation
AI.HL'yt'KRyl'K, hKMKCAKV

18

28.

An Irumenee number of fruit and ahad
tree are being plant In thla rlty and
vicinity.

If the trial of

aample of liberty under the French republic. It In certainly a fare. Zola trial wm more like
an Inquisition.
Znl

Ural rtatr Transfers.
(irunnfiM and wife to Knnlce
Krncst
MrCMIaii, warranty deed to lot 1J,
block 4, Lewis Ac Simons addition.
K lward Nrhniili to Kohert
lllndman et
al., mining deed to
interest in the
Mollis liliwon No. 1 mine, ('odiltt mining rtlHrlrl; conl.,i ration, (t.1.
.lry
Klth it hinhand toJnob
F. Hrhtefer, warm v deed to nw '4 see
Hon 2", txvnslitp i north range H, east
I'm acres; consider ion, DilTO.
Juan Torres et al to Frank A. Hubhell,
warranty deeil to a pisce of land situated
In I'ajarito; cousiileratlon, .".
Juan I'. de Annya to Atanaclo Maldon-ado- ,
warranty deed to a piece of land In
Atrlsco; consideration, 7
(ieorge K. lienor ami wife to L. 8.
Trimble, quit claim deed to a piece of
land in old Albuijncrqna.
Frank McKee, trustee, to Russia
and husband, release to lots In
I'. Armlio . Rro. addition.
N. K. Harry and wife to P. J. Rarber,
quit claim deed to a portion of thmir-far- e
ground of the Utile Casino Mining
claim; consideration.
Santiago Kara and wife to Mary M.
Rowden, quit claim deed to a parrel of
land in block C, Kara Armlio addition.
W.
Cuniilnghain to II. L Warren,
mining deed to lot K, block 8, Town of
Kagle, also the Posey mining claim, also
all the printing presses, type, etc., of the
Herald Publishing company, H.an 1; consideration, $.".
A.

Absolutely Pur

III OHK3 A McCKKHiHT,

merclal lighting will be abont 30 cent
per light per month. For residences a
sibling scale will make the charges
about as follows: One light, 30 cents;
two. B5 cents; three, 75 cents; four, IK)
cents; five, II per month. When the
people are free from monopolists to do
the best thy can for themselves, they
always do better than monopolists do for
them.

1

Brs.uMi
IUhhihom thinks the rich
man eliould be willing to pay tax on
hie wealth. Bo think the people, and to
fact, ererybody but the rich man.
Rt'nsm.1. Sauk nay

:.

a oooi i.crrtH
rrom

Iris Clerk of the rircalt Court.
Fernandlna, Fla Feb. 28, LllKJ.

Sulirer, Druaalat. Cltyi
that In cane of war
Dear George
Please send a bottle of
with Spain he will bny all the bond he
s Cough Remedy.
Chamberlain
I would
ran (ret, at reduced rate It U preeumed.
not feel easy if I knew there was none of
Kiwwll it
patriot In tils own peculiar this valuable remedy in the house. I
way.
have given It a fair test, and consider it
Mr.

Tm football

team of the Indian aehool
t Carlisle cleared last eeaaoD f 7,000. In
view of thla showing, the reied qneatlon
of what to do with the Indians ought to
be easily answered.

e

one of the very best remedies for croup
that I have ever found. One dose has
always been sudiclent, although I ne It
freely. Any cold my children contract
very readily to this medicine. I can conscientiously recommend It for croup and
colds In children, lours respectfully,
Uko. K. WOLKf.

The Socorro Chieftain says: "This
Sold by all druggists.
paper la Indebted to that eieellent daily
ONLY
TWELVE HAVE MADE DEPOSITS.
newspaper, the Albuqnerqae Citizen,
for associated press dispatches regarding
Ll$t of Fire Iniuronce Companies Qnall-fle- a
the situation In Cuba."
to do Basloeu In New Mexico.
In
Appended Is a carefully corrected aud
almost every Imie, contain accounts of complete list of all the fire Insurance
some poor demented man or woman. Companies
that have so far qualified
The climate, or the whisky In ue in that themselves to
In New Mexico
section of Arizona, must be dreadful on by depositing with the territorial treasome people's minds.
urer the fliVKX) In cash or bonds requir-

Tiir Phoeuii and Prescott papers.

(iK.NKHALl.iw

Wlu

K

has announced

that at his death the city of Crawtords- Tllle, Ind, shall come Into possession of
bis handsome study, which has Just been
completed at
cost of 40,000. It will
be used as a public library.
DraiNt. the mouths of March and
April, cltliens are required by law to
make ont a schedule of all the taxable
proper they own and to file such with the
county assessor. Cltliens delinquent in
this duty should pay the penalty assessed
by law.
Oklahoma now embraces abont half of
what if known on the map aa the Indian
Territory. The tribes stUl reUln the
other half. But the Oklahoma half of
the coming state already contains 275,0(0
people, or more than Montana, Wyoming
and Idaho combined.

After

a long legal contest Raton has
finally won Its demand to be the county
eat of Colfax county. Raton is one of
the beat towns In the territory and Is
making solid growth. Having secured
the county seat, It will become the larg
est town In northern New Mexico.

ed by the new Insurance
New Mexloan.

law, says the

Firemen's Fund Insurance company,
of San Francisco, Cal.; North Rrittsh A
Mercantile company, of London and
KUnburg; Springfield Fire A Marine Insurance company, of Springfield, Mass ;
Royal Insurance company, Liverpool,
Kngland; St. Paul Fire A Marine lusur-auc- e
company, of St. Paul, Minn.; American Central Fire Insurance company, of
St. Louis, Mo.; Insurance company, of
North America, of Philadelphia, Pa.; National Fire Insurance company, of Hart
ford, Conn.; Mla Insurance company,
of Hartford. Conn.; Loudon A Lancashire
Fire Insurance company, of Liverpool;
Fire Association, of Philadelphia, Pa.;
Scottish Union & National Insurance
company, Kdluburg, Scotland.

Hoahuld Ools.
The ancient Greeks believed that the
Penates were the go.ls who attended to
the welfare and prosperity of the family.
They were worshipped as household gists

in every home. '1 lis household god or today is Iir. h lug's New Discovery.
For

consumption, coughs, colds and for all
affections of throat, chest and lungs It Is
invaluable. It has been tried for a quar
ter of a century aud Is guaranteed to
cure, or money refunded. No household
Projectiles used by the lofted States should
lie without this good angel. It is
army for Its great modern guns cost as pleasant to take and a safe and sure remfollow: Solid shot 8 Inch, f.U.80each; edy for old and young. Free trial bottles
fl4i.no each;
f 212 each; at J. II. O'Reilly & Co.'s drugstore.
12 Inch mortar shells, weighing
800
Alioal Alhuquvrqnswna.
pounds, $111 each, and
mortar From Bland HeralU, Krb. an.
shells, weighing looo pounds each, fllft
M. F. Myers, of the Ruby house of Albueach.
querque, came In on Thursday's stage to
Tre plan to annex Hawaii as a county look up a location for a boarding house
of California Is a novel one, but It has Its and to make preparations to have bis
good points. Ry that means there wonld family spend the summer In Bland.
Pat. Tlnan, who owns building and
be little chance for the Islands to come
In as a state, as under the California other property In Rland and Allerton, acA. Gioml, of the wholesale
constitution It la no easy thing for a companied by
part of the commonwealth to set up for liquor firm of Bachechl & Gioml, of Albuquerque, was In Rland during the
Itself.
week.
TBI El Paso News says: "The
Superintendent Robert Douthltt, of the
Citizen cornea to thla oflloe Washington mine was a passenger on
very duy and It Is a very welcome visi- Wednesday's stage to Albuquerque on imtor. It Is one of the bust dallies that Is portant business.
published In the southwest. Its publishDr. W. U. II. Plowman, "the village
ers, Hughes & McCrelght are
physician of Rland," returned on Tuesand know all about running a tl
day's stage from a legal visit to Albunewspaper."
querque.
Charles Jones, for along time a city
The San Juan Times appeared on February 18 In an Illustrated form, and will and county otllclal at Albuquerque, came
prove a good advertisement for the San up from the county seat on Wednesday's
Juan country of New Mexico. The Issue stage, Mr. Jouea la a partner of H. K.
Anderson and will have charge of the
Is printed on book paper, aud the principal halt tone cuts proves that Farming-to- n new saloon to be opened np the .first of
and other towns of the San Juan March In the recently completed Van
Allen building.
In
are
a prosperous condition.
Mr. Ward L. Smith, of Frederickstown,
Oi H merchants must not let tho trade Mo., was troubled with chroulo
diarrhua
of the Corhlti mining district slip away for over thirty years. He had become
from them. The New Mexlcau says: fully satisfied that it waa ouly a question
short time when he would have to
"The people of Hauta Fe should promptly of a np.
He had been
give
by some of
employ every means and exert every in- the best physiclaus in treated
Kurope aud Amerfluence In their power to secure the Im- ica but got no permaueut relief. One day
mediate establishment of dally stage he picked up a newspaper and chauced to
and mall service between this city aud read an advertisement of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera aud lilarrluBs Remedy. He
Rland."
got a bottle of it, the first dose helped
lii hiNii the lineal year ending June 30, him and Its continued use cured him.
For sale by all druggists.
huo, money orders to the amount of
;H,0M,1K4
were issued by the l ulled
Wlus fur a.1.
Native wine, pure and healthful, at
States government.
Last year the
only
bo
cents a gallon at C. A. Graude't
amount was f I74.42.fi7fl. The excess of
J6 north Rroadway.
receipts over expenses paid from
was 7im,'.:(u.
We want all the good things we can
Since the commencement of the system In 1M5 money get. We have a well equipped shop, a
orders to the amount of $i71,047,iirS full force of the very best workmen, a
Que tonaorlal and bath trade, but we
have been Issued.
want some more customers. Give us a
The dispensary of boutb Carolina has trial, and you will find n more than
had a bad effect upon the prohibition worthy of your patronage,
llahn & Co.,
counties of that state and recently a bill N. T. Arinljo bulldlug.
pasted the houexempting these counA well supplied table Is one of the most
ties from the operation of the law. liur-lu- g
the debate It was stated concerning delightful attractions of a home. Yon
one of these couuties that In the first cn alwayn keep your table covered with
year of Die dispensary law f J50 worth of the choicest of viands if yon trade with
liquor was bought; the second year f5(K F. F. Trotter, the Second street grocery
worth was taken, aud the third year the merchaut.
Don't forgot the "Green Frout Shoe
county's liquor bill amounted to $10,000.
As a tempsrauce measure the dispensary Store," No. 113 Railroad avenue, William
law cauuot be wuld to be a brilliant suc- Chaplin; cheapest aud best place to get
hIhs and repairing dune on the shortest
cess.
notice.
Tiik people of bliolby, Mich., put an
Remnants of silk, accumulated from
extinguisher on private monopoly light, our great silk sale last week, regardless
and rejoice In the ownership of a muni- of cost; only r.H cents, at tho Golden Role
cipal electric plant. The rate for com- - Dry Goods Co.
n

Alhu-gl'KHy- ri

rat-cla-

pro-pe- 3

THE TOWNS OF
NEW MEXICO

THB RAIL

DYNAMITE 0

Mrs. Kate
OF MISSOURI,

!

A

Work on

Fiend's

tki

Santa

Ft

Is Cured of Hsnrl Oliesi

NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALL KINDS OF READERS
ni.AND ASD THK CO( MITIS.

The man arrested

n

"break-ln-two-

ft

:

.

Ls

y

Trans-Misslssl-

1

1

e

THE

EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

country be saw.
Klsworth K. Freeman returned to the
city, having visited his mother, sisters
aud brothers at Kddy aud Las Cruoe
during his absence, lie will remain a
few days and then return to the Mogollon
country.
Dr. and Mrs.U. L. Donnelly and daughter, Miss Pauline, and Mrs. J. A. Bower,
of Latrobe, Pennsylvania, arrived this
morning on a visit to Judge Francis Bu

DR.

Undivided Surplus, 4 per cent

Standard

Outstandingance

CREAM

-

Assur-

New Assurance
ten

Amount Declined"

fx.

fold Cheap for C'h of nn
the Instsllnirnt Plan. Also
rentrd al reasonable ratr.

mmff

$24,491,973

A

Par Orape Crcasj el Tartar Pewier.

THE STANDARD.

Conl

V ALTER

N. PARKHURST,

Manager Nw Mexico and Atiiona
Department, Albuquaiqua, N. M.

First sad Gold.

Cor.

jTeo

Albcqaerqnc, New Mexico.

l

1

KMT.

MP.-- Nensho,

F.TTFtt

wrote

from
"Two

lat.

Mo., In March
( was
lT

yc!irsn"o

troubled

with my stomach nnd kldti-vand a treat
affliction o unnerved me thnt n.r condition
bpcfime alnrmlns. The teleernph bronihl
a prominent ptiy
In a rnnstiltjitloa
which renltrU In no benefit. I went to
Wvomtn for chnnie of climate without
benefit, ww brought
bnck to Atchison where
nnre worked with m
l- 'Mil-.- 1
li'Sht arid dtiy to kerf
Ittftl me alive to reach my
friends here. My heart
so bad that my
Wr-x-.
friend
fnrt np all

how

lr.

I

m

COIMIIILSTG-

-

ESTABLISHED

"Tlio Poet Ncont."
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PROVISIONS.

ESttLteSJZ

Lt
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ISTAPLE : GROCERIES.-

polalf.

-

Ta M foaad BaatkarMt.

AVENUE.

t

1

t

ALBUQUERQUE,

THE

A-I--

1

N. M

tt

The newt
and best goods from th
leading potteries of the world, la whole)
orretalL Choice table ware, elegant toilet
eta, beautiful rascal a full tin ol Rlaaiwarc,
bar good, lamp chimney
and burners,
enameled
ware, tinware, brooms and
brushes, toys and doll.

r

SOUTH FIRSTSTRERT

J.

O. GIDEON & CO.,
..Dealer In.

New and

Scrofula

'of

lulf

It

"-

Farm and Freight Wagons
RAILROAD

I'lldi-- tile Blistilnes of tha Woman's R.
lief Corps. IWrved Seat now on salo
at nai win s vrwg nioro.

poople.

01d Reliable-

2d.

Hakat life misery to thousand

1878.

FLOUR, GRAIN &

At (3 runt's Opera House,
March

I.

Wholesale Grocer I

118

Wednesday,

ClMIlt

L. B. PUTNEY,

Oar

Jack Crawford,

Capt.

llll,

1'iUI Ptltttl.

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

bemn taklnf

llcrirt Cure and NcrTlne alterrrtorcd to hrrtlta It l now
well.
Diontlit since and I am perfe.-tlIr. Stiles Hemnilies are sold by oil drill- CUts under a
ennrantee. Brst bottla
benefits or mon-- r refunded, Itoois on Heart
f
and Nerve ent reo to nil ttnpllcant.
ML Stll.PS StrmrALCO.. Elkhart. Ind
MllcV

nately and

mmUnJJ

Ba.ld.ng rape,
Alwaysln Btock

Mttn

manifests
In man
different wars, lik goitre, swellings,

running sore, boll, salt rheum and
pimple and other eruption. 8caro
ly a man is wholly tre from It, In
some form. It cling tenaciouslr until
tho last vestige of scrofulous poison

Second-Ha-

Wo. XXX TATortli
-S-

e

ALOONS-

H. H. Warkentin

THIRD

STREET

PBOPRIKTOB

1

C3obdTs

Furniture

nd

Furniture bought, aold, rented and exchanged. Highest
cash price paid for all kinds of household goods. Get
others' bids and we will see them 10 per cent better.
All goods sold cheap for cash or on installments

eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparllla, tho
Albuquerque Bowling Parlors!
On Truo Blood Purifier.
Cornet First St. and Copper Are.
Thousand of voluntary tectlmonlal
Alley In the Southwest
tell of suffering from scrofula, often The One Bowling
to apena tne eventaa'.
em piaceSaloon
Inherited and most tenacious, positive
attached.
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by

The New Chicago

MEAT MARKET
All kinds of Fresh and Sa
Meats. .. .. ... ...
Steam Sausage Factory.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

TJlIJtJ) STREE1.

of the nicest resort in the
IS one
city, and 1 supplied with the EM1L KLEIN WORT,
unit mu uueei liquors.
HEISCH A BETZLER,
Proprietors.
Fraparad oorjr by 0. Hood A Oa, Lswan, Mas.
Splendid
Lodging
Booms
by the day, pj HIGHLAND
Hood's an only BooVa.
GREENHOUSE)
M tura to
week or month.
s
an tba bmt
IlOOa S FI11S rill. aM tUcsiUoa, M 809 Weat Railroad Avenuo.
Cor. Oold At, aa'l Arno St.

Prop

Sarsaparilla

CUT FLOWERS

tt t

artor-aian-

WAMTKU, rOK KALI AMD

MRS. J. C. MARSHALL.

BUT,

New Talephoae No.
Wan tad.
OLD TOWN,
Wanted Honseholil goods and gents'
& CO
ST An I Yon ahould not
cioiuing. v miteo, 1 14 bold avenue.
TUB uulu
butcsll and takeaocialflai3C
,Pm,Liquor
Wanted Dressmaking, cutting and fit- JLI Ian clasa
Manafactarer
and
of
Dealer ta
we Mud here.
A
Ktl.t turn to all Dh LUCCA'S Id A.
ting. Ketereuces. Nu.
W . Railroad
It the rule,
avenue.
Elcellcut Urer,
f
To keep It alwarsaharp andlw
are nere, ol nor true,
Wanted Girl for general house-worg
I rauB rAllinekind.
Imported and natirr, to
Apply at airs. Kobt. Ftituey's, 605 south J Clear,
the choicest brand we know,
intra street.
and pure, where'er w
... "eUsWe
th'a f
toon.
VI
Wanted Salesmen for cigars; 125 a I .2.
To "!
the lainonWGOLD STAK B A LOO IN
KaaUrn-lfaTh
Vehicle.
epend upon It, near or far,
nioutn ana expenses; experience una
Noue
can
compete with tb WOLD Vf
necessary; Inducements to customers. C.
Fine
a Specialty.
C. bishop A Co- - bt. Louis, Mo.
MRS. MUSIO. Prop.
Batla taction Qoarant4 In All Work
For Boat.
Repair! ay, Paintln; and Trimming
Large front room for rent. AddIv at P, BADARACCO...
Don on Bhort Notio. I i t i i i i
oi west Lean aveuue.
SHop, Corner Copper lr. ind Flrat 8L,
Kort Rent Furnished front room, first
iVines,
floor; houaekdeDiorr Drtvllese. A- - this
ALaoraotJ. N. V
olllce.
Two Rent
and three-rooThud Street aad fljeras Arenae.
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
W.
V. Kutrelle.
.

JACOB KOHBER

O

Wagons,

I

I

k

J

ft

aiit

Six-roo-

Far Bl.
Vor RmIa- - rtiann
Warm wimn AvajI
for camping. Cos north Fifth street.
For RmIa A bm! nf anf Irulv ma fiv
ounce hoxing gloves, cheap. Knqulre at
mis oince.
For Sale Team nf hnrooa anil iVinhla
harness for sale. Inoulra at 'it St annth
Second street.
To Sell Two modern
nnttauaa- two horsett: three wairons- all klmta nt
household goods. W. V. Kutrelle.
Cows for sale 1 hava aavural ovwuf
milkers; kind and gentle. Addrees John
V. Jar vis, ptmtoilU'e box W, or eall at
residence No. Vri west Silver avenue.
-

Clean
IxMut

Ilruuty U llluud Deep,
lilooil

iii,.:,mm

r without it. t

b

,.l..r.n

.1

:

v

aiota, latulv Cathar- ami kei-i- i it rlian by
v.-atirruiH up the
and driving all
IB
from
lv. b. nin to day to
Kim- - i pimple. ImuU, blot.-l,.-blarkheada,
and tlmt i, Wy h,m,
bv taking
Ia
l.nuty for ti n
All rlruJ-gn'- i,
satiatactiun guaranteed, ioc, iic, 8oe,

lie

ili-a-

.in-

f
U

Carriages,

Buckboards!
Bt
d

Very Finest
Liquors and Clears

uM

l.lootl

ly

(lo

K. L.

Vt

'AKIlhTBN

A Co,

CTO 'I KK A I IILU IN ON R DAI
Take Laxative Uroino gulnine Tablets.
All druKgists
the money If It falls
$156,955,693 to cure. 2o. refund
The genuine has L. B. Q.
on each tablet.

HENRY B. HYDE, Prldnt.
J. W . ALEXANDER, Vie Prtaldtnt

40 YEARS

FUimTUHE,

J

a--

and MCYCI.KS.

W Taka Our
measures, because we know how a garment should be made aud measured. We
$50,543,175 know from twelve years' experience that
It doe not pay to rely on outsiders to
take our lueaettres, for they ofteutimrs
are men of uo exsrienre at all.

$951,165,837
Writ-

1k

w

A

7

1

From the Adrertiirr.
Mrs. Duffy, of San Antonio, baa been
very ill but Is now rapidly Improving
tinder the skillful care of Dr. Swisher.
Martin Sategua returned the first of
the week from a visit to the eastern tier
of counties. He was pleased with tho

Venln

on

last Saturday and was bound over to the
next grand Jury of that county.
The Williams News, In Its accounts of
the attempt, says:
An attempt, startling and dlalsillcal In
Its circumstances, was made the latter
part of last week to wreck passenger
train No. I on this line. The details,
meager and unsatisfactory as they are,
now a revengeful and murderous spirit
upon the pan of the would-bdestroyer
of life ami property.
In
When the freight train
charge of
Conductor Jack Lowe was ready to proceed westward
from Crowley spur
a boxcar passenger was discovered
In
crouching
recesses
the dark
of
freight.
the
limited
The
man objected to ejectment proceedings,
protesting that he ought to be allowed to
ride, saying he had recently been employed on the Ash Fork dam. In proof of
which he exhibited
letter. The trainmen were obdurate, however, and the objectionable passenger was obliged to
"hit the grit."
As he alighted from the train he cursed
the crew and the railroad company, vowing In broken epithets, and
Kngllsh that he would get eveu.
Later on, shortly before No. 1 was due
to arrive, the section foreman, happen
Ing to walk along the yards at the west
end of Crowley, made tne terrifying tils
eovery that several yards of track had
Deen blown np. Kails ten reel long were
torn np, and there were evidence that
enough dynamite had been used to cause
wholesale destruction, the section man
found two sticks of giant powder under
the head of the switch stand. He immediately reported his discovery, and Hherlff
Cameron was notified. When that otllclal arrived he was Informed by Knglueer
Comstock that he had seen two men, one
of them closely answering the description of the man who had been ejected
from Lowe's train, walking along the
track thla side of Ash Fork. He lo
that they did not come Into the
town observed.
Sheriff Cameron struck the trail of a
suspected Italian, whom he followed on a
train to Jerome Junction. There the
fellow stopped off one side of the cars as
the officer alighted from the other and
escaped In the darkness. Ho was reheated at Prescott last Sunday, however,
and arrested.
nem-bere- d

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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8,400-acr-

W. V. FUTRELLE,
v
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cross-cuttin-
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chanan and family. Mrs. tonnelly Is the
sister of Mrs. Ruehanan and Mrs. D wr
From the ItrrsM.
Is the mother. Dr. and Mrs. Donnelly
Antonio Leyba, Victorlana Lnyba and will
continue on to California soon, while
Wehlnlo Leyba, sole owners of the Santa Mrs. Rower
will remain for some time.
Barbara m'rr, valuable claim sltnated
In Col a canyon, are doing extensive de
Rerord Itnlletlns.
Bulletin No. 120.- -A freight crew revelopment work on It.
T. F. Abbott Is ptHiIng work on the cently were found to be playing cards
Little Mollis mine. It has been lately while on a side track. It Is necessary
demonstrated by
that the that trainmen should Inspect their train
main lead of ths Little Mollis Is 11 feet closely at all stops, and they should also
wide. Tho present work Is In the upper watch It closely to see that cars and
level of the mine and in a recent rich seals are not tampered with. It Is also
necessary that trainmen
should give
strike of gold qnartt.
The rich strike of ore In the Crown their entire attention to duty whlla on
Point mine holds ont and Indicates that duty. The conductor and both brake-meIn this case have been discharged.
greater depth will expose an ore chute of
greater value than anv that has ever J. K. Hurley, Superintendent
Bulletin No. 123. Recently a train
heretofore been encountered In the district Messrs. Rraco and Wilson are parted while In motion on this division,
making good headway with their eon tho two parts colliding, after the head
end had stopped for switch at the termitract.
0. W. Smith, J. W. and Chas. Cleaver, nal station, this collision causing much
who bought np tho Interist of Bob damage to equipment. The InvestigaMauney and John Allen In a valuable tion In this case developed that the train
Media Dia canyon property, arrived in had parted previous to the time of the
camp during tho week with a perfect and accident, and that In chaining up the air
complete equipment and will Immediate was not cut through and the bead brake
man discovered that tho train bad parted
ly begin extensive development on It.
and notified the engineer, getting out on
A recent assay from the Mogul prop
"
signal
erty In the west fork of Flno canyon top and giving
gave a return of U to tho ton, the with lantern. The conductor and rear
quarts being from tho surface. Tho brakeman were evidently not keeping
Mogul Is one of the valuable gronp of close watch of their train, and did not ob
which tho Miners' Union Is the other, Is serve the signal. The engineer did not
situated Just south of and on the same give warning to the trainmen that tho
rich vein that has made the Crown Point train had parted, as required by rule 43
a shipping mine for several years, and and 103. The engineer has been sus
which Is now under lease and bond to 0. pended thirty days. Tho conductor and
P. Posey and others. The owners of the rear brakeman have been discharged
Mogul and Miners' Union are John S. from the service for negligence and vio
Neeland aud William Hlneman, two lation of rule 402, 403, 40Q and 407. The
fliwsrms ara a at Toys.
head brakeman
enspended for twenty
Two more deaths have lately resulted
well known Albaquerqueans.
One of Trimble's freight wagons going days for not being on top of the train at rrora "dldu I know 11 was loaded accidents a mother killing her halie aud
over the new road Sunday morning a preceding station aud for violation of boy almost having his head blown off,
broke the lead bar. The horses were un rule 2'W. J. K. Hurley, superintendent Firearms are not toys. It Is also unsafe
Record Bulletin, No. 24. An Important to trllle with what are termed minor ail
hitched to repair damages and the
wagon started back down the road but train on this division was delayed twenty ments. Insignificant though they seem
are likely to develop Into
upset before It had gone far, strewing minutes for a fireman. The fireman neg at first, they
maiames or aungerousaim complex mag
freight all down the side of tho hill. It lected to notify the foreman that be was ultnde. The best way Is to arrest them
was loaded with 2,400 pounds of giant sick until the caller weut after him and at the start with llostetter'e ttomarh
powder, which luckily did not explode. he would not go out, claiming that he Hitters, which checks constipation, liver
complaint and rheumatism,
eight boxes of candles, wheelbarrows. was sick. This caused the above delay kidney trouble and nervousness,malaria,
A de
window sashes, chairs, stoves, etc. It for looking np another fireman for the cline in health is something we cannot
t ok some time to pick up all the arti trip. This fireman ha been suspended afford to disregard. Independently of
for ten days. C. M. Taylor, division Its sterling elllcacy as a specific for
cle and carry them back to the road.
chronic maladies, the Hitters Is a superb
master mecnanic.
VKuas.
touic and promoter of appetite aud sleep
&ninthlnf- to Know,
ConUsI at I'nltad states Land )rflr.
be
may
something
to
worth
It
know
Optic.
From the
Testimony Is being taken
before
Lucas Ganeyas, a teacher at Los Ala that the very best medicines fur restoring
tne 1
out nervous system to a healthy the register and receiver of the local
mos, says he was compelled to close bis vigor red
Is Klectlii Hitters. This medicine
school on account of disease among tho Is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone Uulted States land office in the matter of
to tne nerve centers lu the stomach. tho contest over homestead entry No,
scholars.
W. B. Bunker la being talked of as a geutly stimulates the liver and kidneys, 4721, Involving 100 acres of land In sec
aids these organs In throwing off Im- tion 12 and 13, township 17 north,
candidate tor mayor at the approaching and
purities In the bliNsi. Klectrle Hitters range II east, uear Rowe, In San Miguel
city election.
improves the appetite, aids dlirestlon and
I
Archi
A party left an ob'cena letter In the is pronounced by those who have tried it county. The title of the case
yard or a lady of this city, to which were as the very best blond purifier and nerve bald Lamb, represented by Attorney A.
tome. Try It. Hold for 50
or (1.00 B. Renehan, vs. W. T. Craig, represented
signed tho Initials W. II. J. The man Is per bottle at J. 11. O'Reilly cents
& Co.'s drug by Attorney R. B. Wlllison.
The con
said to bo a railroader, living on Railroad siore.
tentlon of the plaintiff Is that the entry
avenue, and the sooner tho company rids OMAHA
EXPOSITION COMMISSIONERS.
has been Invalidated by abandonment.
Itself of such an employe, the better for
This Is denied by the defendant. A large
the community.
Nearly a Full fleeting of New Mexico number of witnesses Is being examined
The meeting of war veterans, regard
Board wai Held In Santa Fc.
as to the question of fact Involved.
less of the sectional line on which they
The members of the New Mexico board New Mexican.
fought, was well attended at the city
of commissioners of the
hall Friday evening. Tho meeting was
THK MOIIKKN WAV.
pl exposition, to be held In Omaha dur
called to order by Col. F. A. Blake, who tng
Commend itself to the
the comlug summer, met Saturday
to do pleasantly and effectually what
nominated Major B. F. Glltner for per pursuant
to call at theofllre of the Sauta
manent chairman, Judge Juan Jose
was gormerly done in the crudest man
Fe Water company. There were present:
Uerrera, vice chairman, and John C
nsr and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
L. Bradford Prince, chair
Rromagem, secretary. These gentlemen
the system and break up colds, headaches
of the commission; T. J. Curran, of
min
were duly elected, both Major Glltner
Albuquerque, secretary of the commis and fever without unpleasant after
and Mr. Herrera offering remarks, which
effects, use the delightful liquid laxative
were received with repeated rounds of slon. Members: Messrs. W. 11. II. remedy, Syrup of Figs, Made by CaliLlewellyn, Dona Ana county; W. 8.
applause.
fornia Fig Syrup Co.
Hopewell, Sierra county; J. T. McLaugh
SANTA FE.
lin and S. II. Day, Santa Fe county and
BIG WATER SCHEME.
John Morrow, Colfax county, seven out
From the New Mexican.
of the nine members.
Proposed to be Started Near Wlnslow,
R. K. Twltchell wired Dr. J. H. Sloan
There were also In attendance Mr. W,
Arizona.
at Santa Fe from Topeka saying: "The T. Cllver, represoutlog the land depart
Colonel Bergman, superintendent of
shows the bullet behind the In- ment of the Santa Fe railway,
and Mr. J. the territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe,
ternal maleolaa, the exact spot located by Lownes, of Albuquerque,
Interested In N. M,
spending several days at Win
yon, where tho discoloration first apthe question of sugar beet making.
slow, Aril ma, where he Is inspecting the
peared. Am doing as well as possible."
The minutes of the previous meetings survey for one of the biggest water storThe divorce case of Santistevan vs. were read aud approved.
age enterprises In the southwest, of
8antlstevan Is still pending before RefA resolution was unanimously adopted which he
the managing head. At Hay
eree Sam K. Black. The testimony hat asking
that the time for the closing of Lake, 1,600 feet above Wlnslow, his combeen submitted, bnt tome legal point tho voting contest be
extended to March pany Is constructing stone dams that
are still to be settled.
reser15, at noou. This was accordingly done, will imprison water in a
voir to the depth of twenty feet, with
Tho numerous orohardlst and garden
and It wo determined that tho contest which
they propose to supply the town of
ers about town have already begun the bo positively closed
at that time;
Wlnslow aud the Santa Fe Pad tie shons
annual campaign of tickling mother votes and accompanying money that there
with water, water power and elecbe reearth and fertilising their place ore- - ceived by Captain 8. 11. Day, treasurer of tricity, aud in addition use the water for
paratory to the planting season that Is tho
commission, until then, and that irrigating 60,000 acres of land.
near at hand.
the votes be then counted and the result
From everywhere noma words of nraiaA
In the district court at Santa Fe, Judge announced. This
action was taken In de- tor Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. "AlMcFlo granted
a decree of absolute ference to the wishes of the members low me to congratulate you on the merits of your reined v.
divorce to Col. U. B. Uersey, from Louise from different parts of
ma of
the territory, who chronic bronchitis whenIt thecured
doctor could
L. Hersey, on tho ground of abandonwished more time to do Justice to their do nothing for me." Charles F. Hemel,
ment.
Toledo, Ohio. For sale by all druggists.
favorites.
OUUHHO,
It Is understood that one Albuquerque
lady has about 100 votes, and three or
From tilt Chieftain.
four more are receiving gratifying sup
It is a Aid that the Browne A Man Pa port.
All vote are now to be sent to
nares company will remove their Socorro
Captain Day, who will receive them per
establishment to Kl Paso.
by mall or telegraph.
Mrs. K. M. Kealer has purchased the sonally,
After disposing of a mass of routine
millinery store aud stock of Mrs. Freeborn aud is starting In with a good business, the commission adjourned to
meet again In Santa Fe on Tuesrfar.
trade.
March lu. New Mexican.
Misses
The
Fitch, daughters of Capt.
OK THE UNITED
STATES
F.Juc.t. Your ituwals With Csarsrcts.
A. B. Fitch, of Magdalena, spent some
Cnndy ('ultmrtli-- , cure const Ipatlnn
tirevr.
days In Socorro the guests of the Misses 10c. io. lr c. U. V. Ini,
1,
JANUARY
ctnmiil.i, ruiund mow
li.H,
Fitch, of this city.
'
We offer fiS reward to any house that ASSETS
$236,876308
Mrs. John Terry, accompanied by her
bright little daughter, Mis Helen, was will touch our samples for custom suit Reserve
on all
In Albuquerque several days the guest of or our custom suits for finish, fit and
existing poliProf. C. L. Uerrick, presldeut of the quality. R. L. Washburn & Co.
cies (4 per cent
$186,333,133
University of New Mexico, aud also
Standard), and
Awarded
visiting ber sou John, who is one of the
all other LiaHighest Honor
World's Fair,
progressive student at the university.
bilities.
I

bv Dr.

fscinc.

tiviiii iaili wtn Blow; vr.

Items Culled and Classified from Our
Territorial Exchanges.

Etter

lllKlieat DaaU Frlita

I'ald
For furniture, Btove.i. cariwta, clothing,
trunks, harneeH, aaildlea, hIiouh, etc.
Hart's, 117 (iold avenue, noxt to Well
Karo KxiiritHH olllce. Hee uie before you
buy or aell.
rur tirty Cuta

Guaranteed oliatvo bat.it euro. Diuke woak
Diva airvtia, bluwt ur.
oc,l. All Uruaiiv

Atlantic Beer Hall! City : Drug :

SCHNMDKR A
Cool Ke Baarondranht

t

the flnaat Native
Win and the rr beat of first el
Liquor. OIt o a call,
BaiLaoAD ATsapa, ALaoQoaaoo.

koud flaoa.
"J rand A Parent! from them we reap, 13
..11 ';'' o( Liquor, ttaaandebeaar
VI.ii
we get here.
Deltable quality
A

Drags,

Ifidlclnes,

Jo sell pure good. I their lde
cool and hup, their Beer,
quite unequalled tar ornrI
oble Wine, all patron rrret,
Imported and dnmetlc, Stock eomplet E
IJeUclou Cigar, loo, here we tain,
aj
cholceat tlaor we obtalfl
both clean and neat, rr
G Kcelleot Kobwia
L ....
I
at UOU ,.n
Albuquerque there are plenty
&thu atwho
I
favor (iMANDK A PAKKNtI

r

u

N

CtiESCENT GOAL YARD.

A?.
Etc.!

Oils,

AND KBTAIL

Proprietor

W. Y. WALTON.
occmar to Filiation

I

twajr

Psints,

WHOLKSALK

A

A

Store

Third Bt. and Railroad

Props.

Walton.

Gall at Headquarters for
Leather, HarneaH, Sa.l.llea, Sailillerr.
Bad.llcrT Hardware, Cut Sole. Hho
NhIIh, HaiUHH, Ctiain, Whip, Collars
Sweat Paila, Camor Oil, Axle Greae,
HoHton Coach (HI, L'uto Negro, Kudily
HarvsNter (HLNeatHfiMitOil, Lard Oil,
Ilarneaa Oil, Llnaeed Oil, Candle tioap,
llarneHD Soap, Carrlacte Hpongen,
L'haiuola Bkln, Uors Medlcineg.

Prloo

tlxo

Zjowaat,

llltrheet Market Trlfe Paid for Hides
GALLUP COAL Best Doand hktiiH.
mestic Coal in use. Yard
WOOL COMMISSION.
opposite Freight Office

A.

J,

CRAWFORD, Agent,
New Telephone No.
Old Telephone No

164mm.

Leave orders Trimble's stables

Thos. F. Keleher,
tvaiuoo v
Albuquerque.

fin nilLHMlfV.

aba
PIONEEK BAKEHY! 'orreopteThat
Aremi
Bick or "Just Don't
LI 1 1 I C?
riBIT BTBBBT,
Feel Well."
BALLINJ BR08., PaoraiBToaa.
. OBJLV ONI 0 rlLLJ
Doaa
A

Wedding

Cakes a Specialty

I

W

Dealra Patronaa, and w
OnaranU Vint-Ola- a
Baking.
Tlerph order llcltd and Promptly Filled

A. E. WALKEtt,

,

c.tiMMM. 26 ,

To tho Young Face
.

w . u.i
Po.n.
oiith. Try It.

Poraom' Coaruitoa
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FIRE INSURANCE ..V1.
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THE TOWNS
OF ARIZONA

v

AT TUB ALBEMARLE

I

Latest Revs Concerning tbe Cochiti Cold
ninlng Compsoy.

rim

The Sister Territory Supplies Our
Readers With Good Paragraphs.

I

BREVITIES CULLED

ON0 BNIOYB
Both the method and rrwnttfl when
Syrup of Fij?s is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing totho taste, and act
gently yet promptly on thoKftlneys,
viyer and llowels, cleanses tho eye.
tem effectually, dispels rolds, head
aches and fevers and cures hatiitnn.1
constipation.
Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of it kind ever pro
ducod, pleasing to tho taxto and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
tu action and truly beneficial in It
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agrocabfo substances, ita
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have maJo it the most
popular remedy known.
fcyrnp of Figs is for salo in 60
cent bottlos by all leading druggists. Any reliablo druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any ono who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
$
nwKtsco, cn.
uum tut. Mr.
ttm tout. ar.

FROM

when the Bellow outfit was blowing In
tho millions of the Canon del Ague
Companyi
A carload (i') of mules were received
at Wallace yesterday for W. L. Trimble
A Co., of this city. They are a fine lot
animals and will be used by Trimble &
Co. on their freighting line between
Thornton and Bland. They were purchased lo Colorado.

Kdward Newell, a young mining man,
raid to hail from Ariz ma, mysteriously
disappeared recently at San Kranclaco,
Ben Rybnn and Oeo. A. (Hies are ofTl
dating as the death watch over Parker,
the latter at night, the
tn day
time.
Sheriff Ruffner returned from Phoenix
having In custody John Btlllwell,
chargea with appropriating cattle
to II. II. Carter.
While R. I. Robert was engaged In
pruning trees a few days ago, a steplad- der which he was standing on collapsed,
throwing him to the ground aud dislo
cating his shoulder.
Tho Prescott Journal-MineFebruary 25, says: I)r 1). P. Kayner, who was
burned In the Johnson house Ore, on
Sunday night, succumbed to the Injuries this afternoon, his death occnrlng
about 3 o'clock. On Tuesday and Wed
nesday, his attending physicians had
some hope of saving his life, but alarm
ing symptoms commenced to manifest
themselves In the shape of mortification
of the burned parts of his body and
arms. This morning it was apparent
that death was only a question of a few
hours, and everything was done to make
bis last hours as comfortable as possible.
Deceased was nearly 80 years old, and
had been engaged In the practice of
medicine for over fifty years.

frmr

TBB KIRtPAIRICK HATTER.
The Captain Denies Be Wat Oace
Pea, at Stated by His Wife.

Trnl of aubaerlptlon.

a'ly, by mall, one year
$9 00
ally, by mall, all mnntha
00
H
Jilly. by mail, three mnnthi
I SO
Dally, by mail, one month
60
7ft
ally, by currier, one month
erkly, by mall. tr year
9 00
CITI7.KN will be delivered In
Thi Oaii.y
Ihe city at the low rale of ao cents per week,
or fnr 7ft cents per month, when paid monthly.
Theae ratea are ea than thoa of any other
daily paper lu the territory.
ATK9 made known oo
ADVKRTISINC theK ottice
ol publication.
C1TIZKN )ob nOlre la one n( the beat
TflK eouthweftt, and all kinda ol Job print.
In I la etecuted wltti neatnraa and at loweat
prlcve.
BINPKKY, liitt adiled. It complete
THK well
fitted to do any kind of binding.
will le handled at the ollire
CITIKN
TIIK
will be rnlle terl by II. II.
1'ii.ton, or ran tie paid at the oltne.
MOTICh It herrby riven that nrHera riven
br eniolovea ooitn Title CITI.KN will not
be hitnoreii unleaa previously endoraed by the
proprietors,
la on aale at the following
TDK CITIZKN
In the cltv: S. h. Newcomer, UI'J
Haltrond avenue; Httwlev'a Newt Depot, South
A M.itvi" A C",', No. '.Inn
Second atreet;
Kailioad avenue, and lluivey a kutuitf House
at the deot.
LIST-T- he
free llt of Tai
TIIK YHV.K
rmbrarea Notices of llirtha.
hunetsla, lleatha, Cliutvb Servicee and
hntertammenta where no admission
llttiHKS A Met. KMC. II I,
kditotaand HithliNhera.

HT. JOHNS.
'

From the Herald.
Mr. and Mrs.

II. A. Prachvogel, of
Cienega Amarllla, were In town the first
of the week and attended tbe ball given
by company K.
Mrs. W. Ilecker, of Kprlngerville, re
cently returned from an extended visit
to friends and relatives In Milwaukee.
Miss Im i, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Ruiz, has been quite sick
f r some tlmi with typhoid fever.
l.
.Miss Jeunle Mitchell, of Hprlngerville,
who has been viaitlng her cousin, Miss
Annie Creaghe, has returned home.
T. C. Hill, the old aud trusted employe
of Recker Brothers, with his wife, has
gone to Kansas City, Mo, f r a visit.
BbSMBSS KUTbS.
Captain Ben Schuster, with his wife
and family, left for Phoenix. They will
Dipping tanks. Whitney Co.
Lamp and triimuinus. WliltnoT To. be goue about three weeks.
Qneensware, irlHHNwarp mid tluwnre hi
I'HOKMX.
The Fair.
Keml that new advertisement of the
The Consolidated Canal company at
Kcoiinuilst.
Meaa City have let a contract for clean.Uttrettseit of nil kill'ls nisilp to n1 r ing the brush from both
sldts of tbe
at Kliirelle'.
ditch for :m iter mile.
KverUlilnir In tlic ctcoml luiiiil Hue at
Profeesor N. C. Davis, the musician,
J. (. dlili'ou tV I Vs.
from Seattle, stating that he is
Novell it's lu our queYnsware departcoming home in a few days, aud will not
ment. W hitUHjr Co.
Klfty plerm of new K'ugliaini on dis- g to Bkaguay at all. He warns others
play at Hie Ki'oiumilst.
to go to that place that reports
(Ud tirsndjr, ryf or bourbon only f3 pr from there are very discouraging.
galluti at A L.iiuhurio'H.
tiu Tueedny evening the people of
Hlsrhiwt price pitiil for gnW rlotliliig
Phoenix will have the pleasure of listenat ll.irt'H, 117 (iold riven n.
ing to a description of the famous Moqul
Attend th Htplal nine Cent white
Indian snake dance, by Frank C. Held, of
gootl", rule at The Kroiitimlst.
Tho Tory beHt maplo nvrnu only f 1.25 Flagstaff, who wltnesaed this wlerd
per gallon Ht A. LoiubunluV
heathen rite last summer. His lecture
Fresh Kansi etrn l.V. Native o(rns will be illustrated by Ufa like stereoptl-co- n
9()t' per dozen at A Louibanlo't).
views under a powerful light, and
Insure your lift In tho Kqultutile. Wnl the entertainment will be Intensely Intor N. i'arkliurst, Kouornl runiiaxer
teresting. The Raptist church is the
J. lint week of oiiitirolilery Hale. Don't
place, aud Tuesday eveulng the time.
overlook it an Kt'iiiiuiiilst pointer.
The firemen will give their ball on the
Talk at out your pretty jewel h' ltn.
night of March H'.th lustead of the 17th
have tlieir new stock in now.
Liberty rhitToiiH, Hoiuethiiig new, at as previously announced, the change being made on account of the orchestra betho (foldon Knle 1'rr OoihIm company.
8te the window i1in lay of new Hpring ing engaged to play for the Maricopa
t.
jfiaxla at the dry goods nlore the
club on the night of the 17th. The Klks
were to have given a ball on the loth
If you want anything lu tho lilmling but graciously postponed
it to a later
job
Tun
Huh,
or
CmniiN
call at
printing
date.
otlico.
Hugh K. Campbell, the Coconino counPalmetto fllier cotton top nmttreeoeo
. V, ty sheep man, shipped two carloads of
aro the bwt; uia.lo ami Hold by
Kutrollo.
wool to Boston.
Mr. Campbell lately
Hwi-irrubroldorioH,
Hamburg
sold a small baud of 2.2'K) sheep to parat extra Kpoclal prlcos. Ittwen-wulties iu the valley. Still he is not out of
Hros.
Buy your camp stovos and havo yonr sheep. His a?k yet consists of about
doue at the bur tluahop, Wi 20,000 Ho will begin uiovlug them
Gold avenue.
north In a few days,
Look luto Klelnwort's market oo north
01 He Webb was examined in probate
Third street. He ban tba nlcoot treeb court for Insanity aud was committed to
city.
moata In the
the asylum. It did not require much of
TIioho TnrklNh towels at two for 23
cents are all rlKht. lHiu't mias gettiug an examination, but It required the constant service of a couple of oflicers to
ome. KoHouwald Ilroa.
Hot chile rou rarno nerved every night keep ber from escaping while the proat tho Faradiao. Do not rnisa it. Bacbo-cb- l ceedings were going oil. Her mental
Ai (iionit, proprietors.
conditou is the result of the use for years
Kiitrnlle buys furniture In car lota and of morphine and similar drugs. Latterpays the caali for name, ami can't be
ly, they have not seemed to hurry her
and dou't forget.
, along fast enough and she supplemented
New and Hwoud-hamfurniture,
tinware, etc., at J. U. Gideon & them with whisky. She U now a mental
Co'h, 111 north Kirat atreet.
and physical wreck.
K. F. Trotter makes It a point to keep
A few months ago, Mr. Byron Kvory, of
a large and varied supply of the fruits of
VYoodrtttK-k- ,
Mich., was badly alllictod
tho soaaou at bis second street store.
with
rheumatism. Ills right leg was
Ve pay the beat prices for anything In
I lie lull length, causing
swollen
him
tho aet'ond hand goods Hue, and sell great
suffering. He was advised to try
same cheap for caah. J. O. Utdeou A; Co (
Halm.
lait- liauilwrlaiu'a
Pain
The
first
!ave orders at the " Icetiern " for tle of it helped him considerably and the
Palut's export and "blue riliooii" beers second
1
a cure.
Dottle
he to aud
lu quarts and pints. Charles M. Geacb, ri cent bottlesenacted
are tor sale by all drugagent.
gists.
The boat place for good, juicy steaks
and roaats aud all kimta of meata, kept HEARING BbFORE GuVfcRNOR OTERO.
iu a tlrat clans market, at Klein wort rs,
north Third at reel.
Ihoi.. J. Bull, of tbe Board of Regents of
A bottle ef good old liquor may some,
Agricultural College, Cited to Appear,
times prevent aerioua lllneaa In a family.
Governor Otero, under the provisions of
You cau get the very beat at loweat
chaper 1 of the Seaslou Laws of lS'.U, has
prices at A. Lombardo'a.
Kitty (Wen ahirts of all description for cited Thomas J, Hull, a member of the
men and boy's wear. Htroug, well made hoard of regents of the Agricultural col
goods, all going at tXJ lege at Las Cruces, to appear before him
and
venta. K. L, Waahbiirn A Co.
on March 4 next at the executive otllce
Choit'oat aaaortmeut of Hpring dreas
patterus In all the lateat atylea, colors iu Santa Fe, to answer certain charges of
and weaves exclusively shown at the dereliction of duty now pending in the
Golden Kule Iiry GikhIh compaiiys.
executive ollice against him. The charges
We beat our water with Cerrillos coal. are lu connection with llnaiiclal matters
It gets red hot and we are always ready connected with Mr. Hull's duties as sec
to give you the moat comfortable bath iu
the city, llahu & Co., 2m7 Kailroad ave- retary and treasurer of the board of regents, and also after deceased to be such
nue.
Lon't forget the "(ireen Kront Shoe secretary and treasurer, but while still a
6tore," No. 113 Kailroml avenue, Hut. member of the board.
Chaplin; rheapeat and beat place to get
I tiipruveiuenta mt Utordtou.
slows, aud repairing done on the short-ea- t
notice.
The Stuta Fe railroad company is
Just received a large aaalgnuient of building a new freight platform at
fine California Grape brandy, spring
Thornton stution to accommodate tho In
which wo will sell to saloon keea-rat
1 2.8,1 per gallon. Original package, U. creasing business of I'ena Hlanoo, lllaud
and the Cochiti mining district. It will
baclieclilcVG. Gioml.
You do not want to mlas aeeiug the be ldO feet long aud situated on the
new arrivals of shirt walsta, kid gloves, north side of the track, a little west of
ribbons, ladies' neckwear, waah giaala, the depot, not far from the former loca
organdies, euihrobieriea, laces, white
platform
goods, percales, outing tlaunel, ailka, tion of the San
spring dreas gotHla. only at Golden Kule and freight house, used when theae dl
Goods company.
tricts did their business through Wallace
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wife, recently arrested at Terrs Haute,
Intl., declared he was In the penitentiary.
After publishing several letters from the
school directors, who bear testimouy to
the good citizenship aud efficiency of the
captain, the following Interview was bad
with the school teacher:
"What have you to aay of the Globe
Democrat dispatch wherein Mrs. Klrkpatrick Is quoted as having admitted that
you are tn the penitentiary V' to which
the captain replied:
"I don't believe my wife made such a
statement, and believe she Is misreport-etl- .
We have not Uveal together for some
years, and were never to live together
again. She had a notion that we should
live as rich people do, and I was not rich.
v hy did 1 not get a divorcer
I did not
want to marry again, and consideration
for my little girl, who Is now IS years
old, prevented me from taking that step.
I now regret that 1 did not take steps
to obtain legal possession of the
child. As to my being In the penitentiary, that Is simply ridiculous.
Since my
wife's business failure
In I.i2 (I gave up all I hail then) I have
lived at San Antonio, Socorro county, at
llillsiairo. Alma, Mogolton, and at Central, and I luvite lupRtlon of my record
at those places. I hive done a gotxl
work as a school teacher, and I propone
to keep right on trying to make an honest living and to do what good I can.
The Denver Republican's report that Mrs.
Klrkpatrick bail beeu arrested and
in Albuquerque must be false. I
think such a thing could not have occurred without my hearing of It, and I
never heard of It before."
HOTEL

ltj

ARRIVALS.

GRAND CENTRAL.

G. D. Boyd, Fred Kamtner. Las Vegas;
A. S. Grant, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs, J.
C. Black more, Mrs. Carrie Bryant, Miss

Caro French, Atchison, Kan.;

W. A.

M. V. B. Henson, Denver.
TIIK HIGHLAND.

Charles Norman, Alton, III ; Clyde W.
Miller and wile. II. B. Miller, Osage City,
Kansas; I. K. Blackwell. S. U. Mason,
Kansas City, Mo.; F. R. Northupand wife,
Lim Angeles, Cal.; S.J, Wallace, St. Louis,
Mo.; N M, Wilson and wife, Marshall-town- ,
Iowa; W. J. Hanna, San Marcial.
STrBI.Kri' ECKOl'KAN.
Chas. Yoshurgh. Thoa. Mahanna, Lenox.
M tea; J hu W, Flatter, Chicago; Frank
K. Helnhart, St. Louis; K. F. bkelleuger,
I oa An ireles;
II Gleason, Tome; J. L.
Davis, New Mexico; J. M. Garcia, Magda- -

ena; j. c. nine, halt Lake, I tali: U.
Steams, Phoenix; VV T. Bishop. Cerrillos:
W . T Sheltou, Santa Fe; T, ft. W atson,
Denver; II. Jones, Raton. Abe. New- burger, Herman Kind, John Heffar, New
lork; Hen D, Grant, lienver; Mrs. W. W.
Sterne, Santa Fe; W illard W. Goldsmith.
Denver; W. R. Calcutt. San Fran
cisco; John J. Woods, St. Louis;
N.
Abraham Kempenlch,
Peralta,
.

Crew, Kl Paso; D. L. Goodliart, Los An.
geles; Thus. McDonoogh, Raton; K. G-- J
ml nh, C. M. Blair, Los Angeles; R. K.
i.aino. it. Htearus. 1'noenix: L. It. rums.
Han Francisco; W. S. Hopewell, Hills-horJ. T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; Kd.
0. Hughes, Denver; K. M. Harold, M.
Harold, Golden.
THE MILL A SCCCESS.

cokiko.

J. Cartau, of the Cochiti Gold Mining company, was a returning passenger
on Saturday's stage from a prolonged
visit to Denver, coming latterly from A!
btiquerque, where be had been to see
Superintendent Hurley, of the Santa Fe,
lu order to have platforms and derricks
tor tbe handling of the large amount of
new machiuery tor the Albemarle mill
and mlue placed at Thornton, says the
Bland Herald. Mr. Cattail, who wl soon
leave on a visit to California, was a wet
come visitor of the Herald, which was In
formed that his mission to Albuquerque
was successful, and the platforms and
necessary derricks to move the heavy
Albemarle machiuery from the ears would
be Immediately erected at Thornton and
thence conveyed lo the Cochiti district
aud put In place.
W. L. Trimble, who has the contract to
haul the machinery mentioned, has gon
to Kansas City to purchase two carloads
of mules to be used between Thornton
and Bland. Hauling will begin on the
of March and be pushed as It Is de
sired to get all the machinery and material possible on the Bland side of the
Rio Grande before the spring freshets
put a stop to to this traffic.
The lateet news bearing on this nta
chluery is that the Cochiti Gold Mining
company has placed an order with the
Colorado Iron works of Denver, for an
electric light plant, three pairs of Alice
power Corliss enrolls and a
gine, with shafting, pulleys, etc,, the entire order to be filled by March 17.
On the best of authorty the Herald is
In a position to state that it Is believed by
the Cochiti Gold Mining company that
they can with the process they will use
reduce the cost of treating Cochiti ores to
$2 a ton. The Herald la also Informed
that the company have transferred a bank
account of i'ai0,0C0 from Denver to Albuquerque, this amount to be used In carrying on their extensive operations on sev
eral groups of big mines In the Cochiti
gold mining district.
The work at the Albemarle mine Is pro
gressing rapidly as nsual. Kxcavatlons
for the tramway and new
steel mill
Is being pushed to tbe utmost, seventy men
being employed on this work alone. The
work in the mlue Is making the usual
good headway. A substantial new road
up the canyon, over which to haul wood
tor the mill and mlue timbers Is finished.
Pipelayiug from Peralta canyon to the
Alliemarle, a distance of five aud a half
miles, will begin in a few days. A number of Trimble's teams are constantly on
tbe road hauling heavy timbers and
building a number from the Allerton
raw mill to the Albemarle, and steel rails
aud much other material Is coming in
dally from Thornton, the nearest railroad
point.
H. E. Anderson informs the Herald
that he will build next to the big Anderson-boarding house at the mine a
20x50 two story house to more conven
iently accommodate the Immense crowd
of employes now at the Albemarle. They
will have this additional boarding house
up and completed In ten days.
W.
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THB OMAHA

MEDAL.

EXPOSITION

Vote Closed at Rooa Isturdsy-M- rs.
Lewis, of Albaqacrque, Abes.
As prevlonsly announced, the time for
the cbstlng of the voting contest oo the
latly to be selected to be the colleague of
Mrs. Luna, as representative of New
Mexico In the matter of the Omaha ex-

Ihe

position medal, was Saturday at noon,
that time having been fixed, as the full
board of exposition commissioners will
then be In session. It la learned that no
change has taken place recently In the
vote, Mrs. Lewis, of Albuquerque, leading, with a little less than 100 votes.
However, no returns have been received
from Secretary Curran fur over a week
and be may have received a large number of vote In the meantime. From
the quietness of the contest It U sur
mised that the friends of some candi
dates may he waiting till near the expi
ration or me lime lo nut in their voles.
At all events, the polls were open until
Saturday noon, so that everyone still
had a chance to do honor to the lady of
his choice.
The above Is clipped from last Fri
day's New Mexican. The voting contest closed on last Saturday, at noon,
and our dilatory correspondent at Santa
Fe has failed to let us know the final re
sult. We opine, however, that Mrs.
Fred Lewis, In the count, was fonnd
ahead.
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will defy his beat

vi,

mi n it, WTllirn

In plain characters
the condition of tha
body.

First
National
Bank,

Blew

la oa Wednesday List and Is

Proving a Perfect Success.
After making all necessary prepara
tions the Bland mill blew Its whistle and
started the pulleys and belts moving on
Weduesday morning, and operations con
tinue unbroken day and night, tho machinery working perfectly In every respect. At present the company la run
ning through several tons of pulp that
were left on hand when the mill was
closed down to make the chaugea that
are now In use, and started up the
stamps on Lone Star ore last night. As
the capacity of the stamps Is much less
than that of the remainder of the plant,
it will not be long before ten or more ad
ditional stamps are added to the present
number, making twenty stamps In all
and a capacity of sixty tons of ore every
twenty-fou- r
hours. Also the company
Intend to enlarge their boiler and engine
facilities, lu order to generate sulllcieut
electricity to light theirplant. Bland aud
the district In general, both by arc and
Incandescent lights.
The saving of values, It is understood,
are thus far very satisfactory. This Important matter will bo fully demon
strated by the end of next week, and no
doubt Is entertained that the mill will be
tint great success that capital aud exper-ieuc- e
are expected to make It. Herald.
U
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KNOW
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That at Tun Citikn
have printed;
Visiting cards.
Invitation cards.
Programs,
Letter heads,

you can

Knvelopes,
Hill heads.

Transcripts,
Briers,
or auy other kind of commercial printing; alsotlrst-claa- s
binding. Work neatly
and promptly executed and at reasonable
rates, (iive us a trial and be convinced.
To
placed

first (ilia fur sprint Hualneaal
start the ball rolling we have jn.d

on sale 25 dozen Wilson Bros.'
fancy bosom white body shirts with
separate link culls, at U5 cents. We consider this the biggest bargain In this Hue
ever shown here. Be sure aud see them.

'

dtrra

lws.

To Loan On unimproved Albuquerque
real estate, f'.ai. Apply to K. W. D.
liryau, First Natioual Lank.

Denotltory for th Atlaatk A
Wrific and the AtchlaorA,
TorekaA Santa Ft
Railroad Coa.

alduqukrquk, n.

....Tlrrltait

p

100,00000,

The Bank of Commerce In Albaanergne.

bei-au-

Ptatst

I

from diaeaaet named above.
If yo want to know hundreds of rrrtt
medical truth, tend ti one cent atampt to
cover cost of mailing1 cWe, and we will
end yon ran a copy of th--. l'irrre't irWI
page book. "Common Sense Medical Adviser.' Addrea, WnaLn's lOsrrNSAIV
kisotCAL Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

SAMPLE AND OL17B XlOOlt

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Win63f Btc.

AND RkSIDKNCR 4S0 West
Ilourai S to 10 t. m-- S to
to s p. m.
Hpeclal attention given to general larger.
Automatic Telephone ass.

OFFiCK
S

and

7

WICKSTROM & BARNETT. Proprietors
ISO Waat

dm, nisnop a msHor.

PHYSICIANS
AND
HOMCKOPATMtC
and rMld.nr. n.a
oflict. 7M telephone 00. New Telephone
ItiM. Mra. Marlon Bl.hop, M !., oflict bnnra,
S to S p. m.
Krsok D. Bl.hop, M. !., offica
bone, t to 10 t. m.. tart 1 lo S tad 1 to
S p. m.
1 ate elevator al Whitney'.

OBI T1MSSS,

Ballwa.

the ST.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. rKAHtJlS CIKONMON,

G-H.OS-

Railroad

At. Albaqvart aavj

S.

BILa.la.OKL-W,E;il.X- j

St. D

pHYSICIAN AND BVHOKON-Offl- ca
tad
..."iriivr, wji in.mi rmanrrn. uonr, 1
to t and
to to to p. an. Hpeclal ttteotlon
mmvm
m
UT womeo,
r.. .u
KJIQ
telaphona,.iiiiiiift
oa. aiiua
daytime

Call made lo
only.
St. D. JOHMSOtt,
ARCHITKCT Plant, ..tpeclflctttnnt
.
.and
i I -- i
I.
Ing and architectural work. USlcai SOS Waal
avanua.
a.iiniw
ASTBRUAg
StASTSIaVOAT,
QFFICK and realdenre. No. 41S Weat Hold
( 10 t. m. 1 :SO to S SO and T to p. m.
vj. . .Mirru.r, at. u. 4. B. Kaateruay, M. Q,
W, W, UltfM, M.
til
a. m. and rVom
OFFICK aUOUH-UnSO anS r.im 9 n a m n
m..
tnd realdence, SM Weat Oold avaoaa. Alba.
qaerque, N. M,

Wholosolo IGrooors.
LAS VEOA8.N. M.
CLORLETA, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE. If. U.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CATSIULL, N. A.
ATiTj lXCNOa
tiATT.tf

or

HENRY,

Gr.

Stadant

D

M:.

Dr. Phillip Rleord f Fraoa.

of
roomt S tnd 4. Whiting
atreet. OfUce honra, S a. m. to Hdlu. m.
and 1 US to S :B0 p. m.
THTBTl-SI- l
THAB8' PRACTICK. MKN 0N1T TRRAT1D.
MatKNARD a. KUUBT,
....
A
sVaarantaMwl
a.
. - i.
In
.1
raaa nn.aa
Cam
a.i
saart
a
Alboqnerqoa, N.
ATTORN
attention given to ail bualneat Oonorrhoea, gleet and trWrtiire'
SZZ'
pertaining to the proleaaioo. Will practice tn &ZK!iV2ZAi,Samlv.m'n TUKlig DAVH. NOCUBKHs"4ANbALWDOiroor
til court of the territory and before the United 5lV., !?A.
armlnal loaM. night emlaaiona. Intuimoka. daiadancy .
ttuiee land otllce.
,m",nKJ Practiced in tba Wurld't Hoapltai. Parta. aafaraoaai Uvet
tT.iS;
lh
nine reara. CanretaetoiMiUeouettrtaj.br
Sl,l"2
By
WILLIAM U.
7 Heventeentb ttraat. Deaf
Vngllah. Krsncb, Herman Pollen, kuaalan
VAa Colo.
o--.
and B,hmlM arx.kTn. tiliiJal-omce,
1,
ATTORNKY.AT.LAW.
room
mm.
aaaiaaiiM
rorreapindeoc
.
a. N. T. Armlln huihlinv. Uill ...u-titollcltadl atrtcUr aooftdanlial
i
til the count al the terrlusy.

rimUb.VASSSSmS

a strengthening' food and

Sii,nirc?.".',,l'?.rr,?d

Ltt,

l

tonic, remarkable in Its
alOHMHTUN at glNICAL,
AT LAW. Alhuquerque, N.
It contains Cod-Liv- ATTORN KY8roomt
properties.
and a, ru.l National
Oil emulsified or partially bank building.
n
digested, combined with the
H. W. II. HHYAM
TTORNhY-ALAW, Albuquerque, N.
and highly prized
L M. Otlke, Himt National liaok building.
tor Over rifly Inn,
of
Lime
Soda,
and
so
An Oi k and
Rkmmt.
SltAMSL W. (ILAMtlT,
Mrs. W inslow's H adding Syrup has that their potency Is materially
TTOHNKY AT LAW, rooma Sand. N.
L 1 . Arniijo building, Albuquerque,
been used for over flftv years bv millions ncreased.
N. St.
of mothers for their children while teeth
C. W. OUBSOS,
ing, with perfect success. It soothes the
TTORNKY
Otllre over Rob-flesh-formin- g-

er

well-know-

es

W. L. TRIMBLE

& CO.

Livery, Sale, Feed and Transfer

Stables

WKi.b-THik-

VJhntWillltDo?

Second

e

ll

1

,

St,

oetween Railroad and Copper

Ave.

fioraaa and Malaa Boagat aad Bzahaafad.
Aganta for Colambaa BagflT CamaaaT.

AT-LA-

child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
ertaon'a grocery alore, Alboqiirrqur, N. St.
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy
for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to the taste.
I'rupuaala
for Straotlua tit Hahoul llulld-luIt will arrest loss of flesh and
Sold by druggists in every part of the
condition
normal
the
restore
to
a
)
United
StHtea Indian Service,
world. Twenty-livcents a bottle. Its
Ssotu re Indisn Industrial hVhool.V
value s incalculable. He sure and ask infant, the child and the adult. It
Santa ke. N. M.. heb. 'il, IHWM )
for Mrs. W inslow's Soothing Syrup, and will enrich the blood of the anemic
Sealed proooaule, Itldorard "rrtiposula for
J KreUlon of N'tiool HillldlliK."
and adilresaed
take no other kind.
at Sanu Ke, New Mrm u,
will stop the cough, heal the irrita- lowillthebeunderalvnrd
received at thia achmd mini I oYlisrk
'I
Lu ky Mra, Halloo.
tion of the throat and lungs, and P. m. of tiurMlay, Marcli 17, Istm.for fiirioali-llinr eseaty muterlala and lalsir rrqioied
The Roswell It glster says that Mrs. :ore Incipient consumption.
We in thethectinatrili
tlon and completion of one
k dotinitory building at Santa Ke
liool,
Fannie Dalton received a telegram from make this statement because the lirli
New Menco. In atrit t accordsore with ttlsna
I. C. Sanches, the general agent of the
l'Ci lllcHtloua wln. li may l rtaniined at
years has and
experience of twenty-fiv- e
the Indian oilice, Washington. I). C, the olli ea
Kqultable, stating that the policy of
Tlta Citikn of Alhiiiiuerqilc, N. M the
proven it In tens of thousands of ofilullders'
and I rsdrra' Kn haoiie.l insha, Neo..
tl.OdOon the life of her late husband
the I'tllted Statea lotltan Warelioilae, No. I0O4
8
fataiaoa.
SCOTT'S
Uses.
tun
jnu
f'l
State street, Chicago. III., and at this school.
bad been paid. This was the policy that
I
)oc ana St.oo, all drutgiila.
ror any auoitioiial inroriuatioti apply to
was supposed to contain the usual smallHum is M. Jonks,
SCOTT
BOWSE, Ch.mi.u, Ntw York. J
Siiperilltctldrtlt.
pox clause, but fortunately for Mrs. Dalton, the clerk who filled out the policy at
(Homestead hntry No. snna.J
To tha 1'uhlle.
Notlea for Publication.
the home office failed to Insert it, and
I desire to appeal to the people of Alba
Land Oftlce it Santa Fe. N. M., I
notwithstanding Mr. Dalton died with querque and Bernalillo county tor contriKelwuary in; Ihus.
(
NiSIre It brrrhv alven that the (ollnwlnir.
smallpox, Mrs. Daltou got her money.
butions of money, clothing and provisions named
arttler haa tiled notice of hla Intention
for the destitute patriots of Cuba, whose to make Onal hrisif in aupport of tna ciann, and
Hurkleu'a Arnlra Malva.
that aaid proof will he inaiie before the register
The best salve In the world for ruts, homes have been devastated during their and receiver at Simla Ke, N. M., on Msndi SI,
IHUM.vit: Juan c DioaSidsi. fur the Ski. of
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever long and herolo struggle for independ- tectum
14, Tp. 4 N. K it K.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, ence. The destitution on the Island Is so
lie namea the following witneaset to prove
hla rontinuoita realdence upon and cultivation
corns aud all skiu eruptions, and poal universal that
the president of tbe I'nited of aaid land. via. t Pedro l.opel, Kiniilo
lively cures idles, or no pay. It Is guarYsiriro Lucero
Krfunu Luiero, ill of
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or States has felt Impelled to request the 1'inua Wella, N. M. tnd
MANt'gL K. Otkho, Keg later.
moiiev refuuded. Price, 25 cents per lax. people of this country to organise for the
For sale by all druggists. J. O. O'Blelly relief of the Cubans, and the committee
(Homestead hntry No. 4hh3 )
A Co.
Motioa roe Publleatlon.
of which the undersigned Is chairman
I jnd ( mice at Santa Ke. N.M.I
Mend the tlilldreo Mara.
has been organized In pursuance of
Krhruary In, InuM.
f
The city schools closed
hereby mveri thl the folloainu.
NtSICe
for an
it
the president's request. Money, clothing
named settler haa filed notice of lilt iolenlion
period on account of a lack of
make tioal proof in support of hla claim, and
the ueceseary ."unds lo pay teachers ami and provisions are greatly needed and to
that said pristf will t made before
register
other running expense. This is not may be sent to Mrs. Nelll B. Field, 1201 and receiver at Santa Ke, N. M ontheMarch
HI,
inns, viz: r.mnio l.ucero, lor the SKI. of the
only discreditable but highly Injurious TIJeras avenue.
4 of act linn Ho, and NMi of the
SWt.
and
lot
to Santa Fe, particularly just at a time
W. L. Trimble & Co. have kindly conNWCaand lot 1 of tectum HI, towualnp 3 N,
range III K.
when many people from the outside are sented to call for and
deliver free of
Ifc namea the following wltneaset to prove
Itaiklng to this city as the most desirable
Ilia contliiiuius reahlem e upon and cultivation
charge
parcels
all
and
packages
Intended
residence place convenient to the great
of aaid land, vu: I'eiiro Looel, Juan ile Dioe
Cochiti and south Santa Fe county gold tor the committee. Who gives promptly, Sulrtl. kelllllo l.ucero and V.iilrii i.iiiri. .11
of I'lllot Weill. M. M.
mines, and the New Mexican earnestly gives twice.
Mrs. Mix Ixna.
Manual K. Otkho, Kegnter.
holies that efficient measures will Imme
I Homestead Entry No. 4o7i.)
diately be taken to
the
Great manufacturers-salof children's,
schtsils under modern methods and pro- Is)) a' aud youths' clothing, at the Gulden
Notlea riir Publication.
per management.
The first question Kule Dry (ioods Co.
Land Olll e at Santa Ke. N'. U , I

Tha Baat Taraoata la Us City.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY
Carriagea, Road Carta. Spring Wagon-- , Victoria.
Buggies, Fhaeton. Etc., for Sale,
Address W. L. TRIMBLE
CO. Abnqerqn
Wew Mexico

nit

ZEIGER CAFE I
QUICKEL
Props.
&

BOTflE.

(Baooeeaon to

rrank

M. Jones.)

Eioest WblsUes, Imported and Domestic
The Coolest tnd Hlchtst Grade

Wines

tnd Cegmcil

( Later Serrea.

Finest Illlliard UaU in the Territory.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigaw
CANDY
I

CATHARTIC

an'

1

i

,

VVCURE CONSTIPATION
ALL
DRUGGISTS

e
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Fur Sale at Wdtou'g Drug Store.

'

.l

ItiHT AND K A ITIIKt'L
Coyote Canyon Lime Company.
WANTED -- L'I'H
or ladiea tu travel for respon-aihl- Agents for
ratahliNlied bouse In Albuquerque, N. M.
r r ee delivery to all parta of the city
Monthly, (bib and eipcnu-Pisntiou atead)-Keference. kllchart? self addreaMed Mfutnoeil
218. 215 AND 217 NORTH THIRD 8T
eiivelope. Tba Domluiou Company, iArpt. New Tolephore 247.
e

You mine use tuo tcaspoonfuli of other baiting powder

3

n

a

ing Powder to a
quart of flour.
MANHOOD

Fine Oooda,

Kehruary In, Iniin.
)
Notice ia hereby given that the following,
& SBADII to them we olliig.
named aettlel lias tiled notice of In. oileiilioii mOTI
Tholr OROCRRIBS hare the nnotaa rtn"
to make llnal proof in support of his t laim, ami 1.
that aaid proof lll bv made
the register Of TKA3 and C0KKKR3 and CANNKU UOOUS rare,
and receiver at Santa Ke. N. M , on Man b SI,
Tha nrlett tha nharir la alarara rmlXtl
imtn, vui
of the
tipel. lor the
k
NKl ol section Sri, and ll.e SI., of the Sh, of fVhej sell the flatwt LAQKll BKKlt,
N,
li
K.
til,
range 1'4
an tlon
towtistiip
Ta Dlaasa thalr natrana la thatr Uaiv
lie namea the following a ituetwea to ,rove 1 n WINKS & LIQU0U8, we always and
1
hla
residence upon and cultivation
!Tha eholiMB. analltr of averv MnlJ
of aaid land, vu: Juall de Wloa Salal, klllltlo
l.ucero. Ysnlro Lin ero and Kefujlu l.ucero,
eompetltton
they
defy.
1
&Thxu
all ol IHuoe Well., N. M.
TOTI & OBaDI oant be beat ear 1
H. Otkho, Kegiater.
Wani

I

one heap-

ing teaspoonful of

Simon Stkhn,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Mrs. Oaks has gone to Chicago aud New
York, and wheuslie returns her beautiful
parlors will be filled with all the lovely
millinery novelties for the spring of

DEr03lT0ni.

....

sk

Hypo-phosphit-

9
U. 8.

The skin Is
OFFICERS AID DIB2CTQRJ:
'
A. T
nnt a (f,lnw tiw liuir
and akin diseases are frrnurntlv not akin
m.
at til. All the lotions and bleaches
and errama and pnwdrrt In the world won't
JOSHUA 8.tUTR0asM....Fisttel
make
completion If the dilation It
M. W. 1X0DBN0T
wronir. If the atpmach I aonr, and the
Authorised
Capital
Htm torpid, and the bowel a contipned,
.... 1500,000.00
1. A. KXRN
Catahhr
the akin will ahow It. No e tTTint; to Paid-oCapital, 8nrp!is
FBAKK aloKXX .... AssIMacI Qtsblat
treat the akin for such a condition.
The
1 7.)00 00
andProaus
only way to relieve it la to clranae the aT.
A. A. GRAKT.
tem and ptirifv the blood. At lonf at the
ht art H pumninf Itnptiritiea to every Part
ao lima theae impurities
of the body.
will ahow throned the akm.
Dr. I'icrre't l.oldcn Medical TXacnrera
e
Is food for the completion
ft
mnkct the whole body healthy because it
N. 11.
eleart and pnrifiet trie blood, mnkct the
digestion sttone; and cleara otit impnritict
of til kind. II y Increasing the ability to
assimilate nutritions food, and hy the In.
fusion of Ita own Inercdienta, M enrirhet
aHKSUSI XOatATSJ ASTD naTTBal
Ot CBStPreV
the blood end a mitkra pirf kmlthy flesh.
Uatta Aawaaata mm Oakwa ta
It fillet out the hollows, ruha out wrinkS artSk rtwtakt Ska
le! and aub.titutea for aallowncaa a roy,
healthy flow. There is no mystery about
It It isn't a miracle. It la merely the lt
DlaVaWVOaUl
of a combination of rational, natural
1. C. BALoaiDwa. Loaber.
common aenae with etprrt medical know), at. 8. OTtao, Pretldent
W. C. LaoaABO. Caotta Igt
B. P. OcaotT... VktvPrt-ldaa- t.
edtre. It enrcs diarasct of the lonea, liver,
A. KtaaaAgg,
Bro. Wool.
stomach, bowel, akin and acalp aimply W.S.8TicaLi, Ctthlee.
A. M. BLAOgWBCI.. Oroaa. Blackwail A Co, Urocart
because tit theae dlacaact aprina; from the
H, I. kaaaioN, Attltttnl Ctabkw.
W. A. at nwiu, Wboleaalt Druggtat.
tame cause a disordered digestion and
consequent Impure blood. Don't let prejuDepository for Atchison, Topeka 4 Santo
dice and scepticism cheat yon out of your
Dr. I'icrre't Golden Medical Ills,
health.
covery will positively cure you, if turTcrinf

J. ALuita ri t. a

Emulsion?
It

JTsSK

W

SL
rkNTI8T-OBlc- e,

What is

Scott's

P r'r ""d blntchra.
Hollow cheeks,
tinen eyes, and a

1

s

Pedro-Golde- n

la tbe

The Silver City Knterprlse baa interviewed Capt. C. II. Klrkpatrick, the public school teacher at Central, and whose

r,

THKDAILY CITIZEN

EXCIIANQES.

OUR

caai or machiwht

that the most desirable class of home
seekers ak is, "W hat kind of pnbllc
schools do yon maintain?"
Tbe Dennis
of Santa Ke should he able promptly to
answer tills important question with
something more satisfactory than a du- ew Mexican.
Dious snake or the tiesd.
Las Vegas and Santa Fe, alleged rivals
of Allinquerqiie, have both announced
that their public schools have had to
close down for lark of funds. The schools
of this county and city are In excellent
hands, with plenty of fuudt to keep them
going mull the summer vacation. There
fore, send your children here to be edu
cated.
The War Sltuatloa.
At Madrid popular pressure Is being
exerted In favor of a declaration of war
before the I'nited States Is prepared.
General fall In stocks taken as an In
di"A'lon of an Impending conflict.
Some favor an nltlmatuni requiring
President McKlnley to disavow all sympathy with the Cuban cause.
Others favor a demand for an Immediate settlement of all claims against the
In I ted States and an apology for the lie
Lome affair.
The defalcation on bond Interest payment leaves a large war fund at the
Spanish government's disposal.
Gen. Weyler Is regaining favor, and
hopes to be restored to power.
At Havana the court of Inquiry Is hearing testimony regarding the Maine disaster.
The navy of the In I ted States is being
strengthened, and the coast defences enlarged.

lf

iv

If

i mi ago.

To 1'ora Constipation trorever
Tuko Ciiscareta Curniv t'athurtlc. lls:orZISe.
(J. 11. li. (all louuru. drua'siaia rcfuud oiouvy.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine

Ms

gyaUui,
The
We have adopted a new system for
R.
HALL.
those who desire new suits. The suits
are cut aud basted, sent to us by express, Iron and Brata Caatiurfti Ore, Coal and Lumbar Care I Bhaftinf, Pullera, Orate Bare
and molded to the customer before
Babbit natal I Uolnmns and Iron Fronts fur Uulloluxti KapaJre ea
Vou cannot (all to get a perfect
Mining and Mill Machinery a BpaolaJty.
111 by this system.
FOUNDRY:
"OE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
K. I.. WaSUbTHN & Co.
Try-O-

n

P.

K.arrhoily Saa

Ho.

rasi-urct- t
fan Iv C'atloirtio. the mml won.
decful iiicdicul iliscoM'i-- of the UK'e, pleua-li- il
and tulr. aliing to I tin lasiu, act gently
and positively on kidtieia, liver ttnd howcla,
tbu entire avaU'tii, dlssd colda,
cur.i hemluulie, fever, buhltuul t onatlialioa
and biliousness, i'leatu buy and try a bog
Ol ( ' ('. (J. to (I a v; 10, H,, M rents, Holdaud
guaiituUHid lo cure by ull drugitls.

Is your husband, sou or sweetheart go-lo- g
to war',
If not. call an J see the bar
gains In dreas goods and silks at the Big
Htore.

miZimm

Proprietor'

JOKi'OTjJbmtLlmt

PRESCRIPTIONS!
210 Railroad Avenue.
Mutual Telephone No. 113.

Albuquerque, N.

M.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
AI.M tjl KKIJI K. KKHIUAUY

NEW
SILK
WAISTS

ls'.m

2S.

By instructions from Chase &
Sanhurn we nrc authorized to at"ll
Java and Mocha Coffee at the
following prices:
coffee :tt. . .40 cents.
coffee at. . .35 cents.
coffee at.. .30 cents.
coffee at. . . 25 cents.
ccffte at. . . jo cents.
45-ce- nt
40-cc- nt
35-ce-

A.
J...MALOY
95 Cts.
95Cts
Staple and Fancy Groceries!
FOR A STARTER.

just

I

vox.

Wo have just received 25 dozen of

30-ce- nt

25-c-

VMM

ED.

li,l:in:!Wt,I. B.

114 B. RMIrcsl

ru
10
11 luNt
I in

furniture, etc,
without removal. Also on diamonds;
niches, Jewelry, lire Inanrsnr policies. Triiet deeds or any good security. Terms very moderate.
On pianos,

Oral-cla- s

Fancy Bosom Shirts,

Sis li mm I

2W South Second street. Albminer-qne- ,
New Mexico, next door to Western I'nlon Telegraph oflles.

B. A. HLEY8TE11,
MAN

rrZs3KSr;5sB&s2rS2afXS3H

0. BArUFXTIf.

I

1

PRICES RANGING 'FROM $5 UPWARDS

207 Railroad Ave.,

ROSEN WALD-BROS-

While they last, which will not bo long if they
get tho appreciation they deserve.
.

CALL AT THB

PEOPLE'S STORE.
UL'ILUINU.)

(HIGHLAND

KKESH GROCERIES.
FRUITS. VEGETABLES

J.

STOVES
HARDWARE

A. SKINNER,

Low Prices and Courteous Trtathitnt.

E. H. UUHBAR,

Donahoe Hardware Co,

Heal Uistato.

120 Gold Avenue.

SHIRTS

BRIEF.
TUB CUT
but yon should tie just as careful to see
that yon get the kind that goes the
farthest by baying Cerrlllos coal from Peraoaal and General Paragraphs Picked
Up Here and There.
Hatm & Co.
sold his large team to W.
W.
Strong
O.
K. L. Washburn A Co., the old reliable
Arm, has been chosen by the great New L. Trimble & Co. last Saturday.
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fa, passed
York merchant tailors to represent them
In New Mexico and Arizona.
This Is by down the road last Saturday night.
tar the best line shown In the west.
T. B. Northup and wife, registering
Superintendent from Los Angeles, are at the Highland.
An exchange says:
John Denalr, of the SsntaFe Pacific railJustice Crawford this morning married
road, Is In the Bisters hospital at Los An- George Brown and Klva Holmes, two col
geles, still snffertng from Injuries re- ored people of this city.
ceived at the Falnriew tunnel.
A. V. Ragsdale, representing the Mu
The blowing np of the Maine caused a tual Life Insurance company, Is at Blur
big sensation, but the low price on gea' Kuropean from Denver.
men's One clothing at Ilfeld's are causW.A. McGrew and M. V.B.Benson,
ing a bigger one.
two Denver lusurauca agents and ad
Men's sweaters, worth 85 cents, at SO
justers, are at the Grand Central.
cents; boys' sweaters, worth 75 cents, at
Kdmundo, Meluuladea and Win. Baca,
40 cents, at the Golden Kule Dry Goods
sons of Vicente M Baca, are now at Gal
Co.
In p. where they have secured position.
Yon are always sure of finding some
The Orchestrion hall was well patron
rare bargains at F. F. Trotter's grocery
store and It will pay you to trade there. ized Saturday night and Sunday after
J. S. Raynolds, the banker, reached the noon. These concerts and dances, both
tree, are growing in favor.
and registered at
city on the flyer
W. 11. Jack, president of the TerritoSturges' Kuropeau.
Buggy whips, B cents and op; hardens, rial Cattle Sanitary Board, and Jo. Bherl-dseditor of the Silver City Lnterprlss,
$210 per set and op, at K. K. Blotters, 114
are In Las Vegas, being pasengers north
Copper avenue.
Were you looking for art squares? If bound last Saturday night.
Let It not be forgotten that the Donas ), Ilfeld's spring styles are In.
New suits of furniture cheaper than hoe Hardware company are no longer on
Gold avenue. They now occupy the corsecond hand at Futrell's.
ner room of the new Armljo building,
5
cent
The
remnants
sale
at
Attend the
of Railroad avenue and Third
corner
Keonoruist.
street.
Plumbing and gas fitting. Whitney Co.
"Little Dot" bad Iter revenge Saturday
Room moulding. Whitney Co.
auernoon wnen r tora aiinor was nneu f 0
Calvin Whiting, insurance.
and costs by Justice Kibble, making the
Wall paper at Futrelle's.
whole bill fJ.25. This waa the second

BALES IN

Krnt. Oollectrd.
Iloum Kriilrd. Negotiated.
Loana
OSn, SS4 Qolfl Art., Cor Thlrtl Strwt,
Kfr 10 rrnu
dim.
Have your shirt Uuntirird
And home ou tunc.

At the Albuquerque Steim Uundry,
. and Mtwtond mt,
Corner Coal

JAY A. HUBBS, Proprietor,
lhon

414.

SHOE STORE,

ALBUQUERQUE

110', RAILROAD AVENl'K,

X.

Prop.
IA.IIINTI,
MAKES

LADIES' MBYSAND CH1LDREI
To

SHOES

tlx satisfaction

of patrons. Repair- performed. Work guaranteed

lug neutlj
Lowest pncts.

Alboqnerqne Fisb Market...
Fresh Klnh, Oynters, Lohwters,
Crabs, Shrimps, etc.
Baltimore
Oysters, triwti ever; day In bulk
kuil
tor
caus. lleailiiiarters
Dreseed
Poultry. Wall Orders
receive prompt attention.
and 201 South Second Street.

20

1898

1882

Agents

F.G.P,aMCoJ

brand

Mini

tEALKKt in

STAPLE acd FANCY GROCERIES

214 S. Second St.
Order.
hulu itrd
hiev Delivery.

Hlll.lKTO

Crmrnrry Huttrr
uu r.arili.

MEW SPRING SU111NGS
NOW

ROAD.

THE

ON

Wilt (ur our Ivit variety of atvle. mil rt
tint claa nut made to order at bat a aliiilit ad
clothing.
vance on
Clothe.
ready-mad-

Cleaned and Repaired.

A. Morrelll
1

07 South Kin

atri't-t-

.

m-a- r

&

Bro.,

J.

CtS.

I

jiurftut,

L,

A

lively

Ni

rim

tiMuipl

HmI

Ital.y

Koouu

Tlu work. Whitney Co.
Stove repuirs at Futrelle's.
Floor matting. Whitney Co,
Plumblug and gas titling.
hitney Co.
Crockery and glassware. Whitney Co.
J. M. Garcia, the ttheep raiser at Msg
dttleua, 1m at hturgm' Kuropeau.
W. T. Hishop, a well known citizen of
Cerrillos, Is at Bturges' Kuropeau.
Bee our new table linens, napkins,
dollien and table scarfs. Ilfeld Krna.
Liberty chiffona, something new, at
the Golden Kule Dry Goods company.
H. Joues and Thus. Mcdonough, of Ka
ton, have rooms at Bturges' European
W. T. Bhelton and W. W. Sterne, regis
tering from Sauta Fe, are at Bturges'
Kuropeau.
Have yon examined onr specials in em
brolderlu.? If not, do not fall to dose,
Roseuwald Bros.
The Kl Paso Tribune remarks: "P.
Bliss,
son of the noted svangelirit of
that name, Is lu the city and will be here
several days."
Simon htern, the Ha II road aveune
clothier and gent's furnisher, returned
on the flyer
from Chicago, where
he purchattH a big stock of spring and
summer clothing.
Rich men are noted for their ecouomy
In small purchases. Ton wilt not need
to buy Coal often as summer approaches,
VS

POST & CO.,

E. J.

HARDWARE.

Whitcomb Springs

and

37

Spring Suit Try K. B. Booth.
We have the goods, not the samples.
Yon may try on before garments are finished. I live here aud employ home labor. It goods are not satisfactory some
one in the east is not to blame, nor have
we left town.

ARES

&

proprietors,

109 Soatn First Street,

Albuquerque, N. H.

FINE JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

WATCHES
MAYNAHD

JEWELER

c. IS Sooth SooobiI)

27

rr.KMI.Nll, I'ABAUKAPIIS.
Marclai. is

Always Goods People
Want; Prices People

here on a visit to friends.
Judge W. K. Kelly, of Socorro, enjoyed
a few hours in the metropolis last Satur

Like and unmatched
Values. Mail orders
Filled same day

Mrs. Kd.

Htakstt,

of

San

night.

-2c

c

45c

m

5J1I

SUPPLIES.

We Carry a Complete Line of Legal Blanks, Blank Books, Cigars,
and Tobacco, Magazines, Periodicals and Newspapers.

jNT fc Co.
O. A..205 V!ATSO
WEST
RAILROAD

Our '98 catalogue,
with elegant colored plate everything new and desirable In plants,
bulbs, Sic. Ac. now
ready.
Write for a copy,

birohT

iyes,

FLORIST.
Albuquerque, N. M.

AVENUE.

Hooot Goods

Can'tBc Beat HonntatPrices.
See Me
Before You
Buy or SelL

PALMER

Hair Work.

brace-lrla-

tou;

E

Whitney Co.

FRANK
IN

Alfalfa, Native Hay, Feed of all

Come, kind fnrmlij, and tft a few.
No. lis, corner woadway aud Iron.

Picture frames.

&

DEALKKS

Mr. Rutherford, on aonth llrnailway,

tivHiititul hair work every day,
lit..witi'tie.,
watch guarda,
lf

The Pavoiite.

OOL.D

BOO

Kinds and Groceries.

422 North First St.

II

Agents for
STANDARD

PATTERNS

The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.

ULI
LU
DRY GOODS COMPANY.

Sure to Please.

Great Manufacturers' Sale.

Wo have secured some odd lines in Children's, Hoys' and
Youths' Suits at about 50c on the dollar. Some may call it
a job lot, you may call it whatever you please. Our saving
will be your making wo guarantee you a saving of at least
50 per cent on eacli item mentioned. Money refunded if
goods are not satisfactory.

Children's Reefer Suits.

Set of Breast Strap Harness

AID PHOTOGRAPHIC

Harold, the contractor for digging
wells, and K. M. Uarold, wera In the city
yesterday from Oolden.
cltl-se- n
James Reynerson, a
of Los Cruces, died at that town last
Friday night, lie had been sick tor several days,
r. A. Southgate and wife, old citizens
of San Uarclal, will reside hereafter at
Boise, Idaho. They passed up north last
Saturday morning.
H. H. Howard, editor and publisher of
the San Uarclal Bee, made a flying trip
to the city last Saturday night, returning south yesterday morning.
Messrs. Lea and Colllngs, two handsome youug gentlemen, took In the sights
at the Islets village yesterday. They
were accompanied by the Misses Hamlin.
Capt. W. YY. Sleight, who weut to Denver recently to hear Gen. Booth, of the
Salvatlou Army, deliver au address, has
returned to the city. He found the
Hoys'
Long
Shoes.
weather at Denver dreadful.
Size 12 to 2 reduced to., .$1.35
Mrs. A. C. MoHaffey, wife of the Santa Age 3 to 8, they were inanufact
Size 2
ured to sell at $3.as- There is Sizes 10 to 20.
Ke Pacini' agent at VYlngata, accompanied
to 5 reduced to..
a slight imperfection in the ma- Lot 1 Suits worth up to,. $5.00 Size 1
bor father, U. K. Kox, the Jeweler, to the
to 5 reduced to. .
'2 5
city, lat Saturday night. She will re
terial, therefore take 'em if we
Only
3.50
main a few days vlnltlug her parents.
Shoes.
can fit the child, at
S 1.40 Lot 2 Suits worth up to. . 6.50
Andrew Week, of Mineral Plains, Wis.,
Only
4.50
B.
heel,
Spring
Lewis' Wear
J.
Child's
Reefer
to
Suits,
age 3
who has been lu Silver City on business,
Lot 3 Suits worth up to.. 7.50
Resister.
8, all wool, nicely tnmmmed,
spent a few hours in this city Suiurdsy
Only
5.00 S to 8, were $1.00, only . . 85c
worth $4.25, our price.. 92. 75 Lot
night. Ha waa looking for K. I. BIIns,
4 Suits worth up to. . 9 50
were $1.35, only S l.OO
whose sou is Mr. Week's neighbor back
Only
to 2, were $ 1.65, only 1.35
Vi-lMc- ce
in Wisconsin.
Suits. Lot 5 Suits worth up to. . C.50
13 50
J. L. Perea, deputy collector, who was Size
Only
Cuir Kangaroo,
8.05
4 to 14. We have divided
on a visit to his wife aud children at
them into two lots.
Button and lace, spring hetl.
Ban Diego, Cat., has returned to his
1
Suits worth up to $3 25
Stf to 8
duties here. He reports his family well Lot
Worsted
at only
$1.J)3
to U
1.JJ.-aud hearty, except little Joe, who is still
8tf
Lot 2 Suits worth up to $4.50 Size 4 to 14, good quality, well
oomplalluug of heart trouble.
to 2:
1.5Q
made, worth 85c, go
at only
S'i.7.
Jndge J. K. Mi'Kle, the new judge of
at only
5()o We have received about 50 doz.
the first Judicial district. Is at Las
Men's Sweaters, worth 85c.
All-Wohaving panned down the road from
ol
Uoys
They are too many for us; our
Sauta Fe last Saturday night. He Is
loss will be your gain. Take
to remove his family to the rap-H- Size 4 to 14, well made, good bar Be considered cheap at 75 cents,
at as early a day as possible.
gain at $1.15, only
75c only
5Qfi
40c 'em at only,
M.

l-

.CHERlS

SI EACH WAY.

N.w York
Handsome line of ladles' neckties, jewheadquarters for One tailoring. This Is eled belts and saHhes, at the Oolden Rule
where the new housw Is located whose Dry Goods Co.
samples we have just received. For a
High novelties In silks and dress goods
suit to order, see K. L. Wahhbi'RN & Co. just received at Ilfeld
Bros'.

day

75c

Stationery, School Books,

H. G. WHITCOMB. Proprietor.

For

Good Ingrain Carpet, pet Yard
Good

Resort,

n

Linoleum, pet Yard

oot

Health

Open All tlie Year.

Floor Oil Cloth, pet Yard
6-F-

107

NEW MB3CIOO

CITY MEWS.
H 1U li

CtS
ZZJll

act In the misunderstanding between
some of the female inhabitants of the
Acre. "Little Dot" was hanled up before
.hint Ice Crawford on the charge of assaulting Flora Miner and was fined $10,
A counter
complaint waa then made
against Flora charging her with assault
on "Little Dot" and she managed to get
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
off for 75 cents less.
.
Henry Madison, the colored hark driver A.T.T1TJC?ITEri.C?XJE
who has been an Inmate of the county
Jill for several months on the charge of
lunacy, was liberated this morning, and
Immediately came over to new town. He
looks fairly well, and states that his
Eighteen miles east of Albuquerque, N. M.
mind has been restored.
N. M. Wilson, wife and little girl, from
MarshaUtown, Iowa, are stopping at the
Highland. Prof. Wilson Is an oculist
with a large practice at home. He Is,
Good accomodations at reasonable rates. The following is the
however, making a tour of the west and
of one of the various springs at the Resort:
analysis
family
for
pleasure
his
with
southwest
and recuperation.
Sodium chloride, grains per gallon
.1937
Calcium sulphate, grains per gallon
optiDr. David Stearns, a
14360
Calcium carbonate, grains per gallon
cian, who has been at (iullnp for some
8.1896
time past, came in from the west laxt
Magnesium carbonate, grains per gallon
1.5108
night and will leave this evening for
Cerrlllos, where he will remain for a
Total
1
1
short time and then return to this city.
Water delivered in the city. Conveyance leaves Albuquerque
An old man, named R. Powell, had an for
the springs every Wednesday and Saturday morning.
attack of heart trouble this morning
while standing In front of Mellul A
Kakln's place on First street. He fainted
Order slate at O. W. Strong's, corner Second street and Copper
and it took some time to revive him, avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
when he appeared as well as ever.

Lace Curtains, pet pair

ard

AI.Bryi'KKQCK. NKW MKXICO

95

trTii

well-know- n

3-Y-

Outalde Orders Promptly Attended to.
Prices Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BAGHEGHI & GI0EV1I,

RAILROAD AVE. ClOTHIER.

ELLS EVERYTHING!

Drugs!

Wholesale and Retail.
Mail Ordera Solicited.
II. O'lllELLY & CO.,

95

THE BUSY MAZE

Kailrosd avenue

ELEGANT RETAIL DEPARTMENT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

m

?!

fl.OIOMI.

General Agents for W. J. Lemp'g St. Louis Beer.

liilOIl Stern.

Woodenware, Pumps.
Plumbers' Supplies, Cutlery, Lamps.
Mail Order Receive Prompt Attention.

Tinware,

18S

BAR SUPPLIES.

ALL SIZES FROM 14 TO 17.

N. T. ARMIJO BlILDINO.

ESTABLISHED

Wholesale Dealer In

V.

Tailors

THB FAMOUS.

HOTEL.
Liquors, Wines,
Cigars, Tobaccos

95 Cents.

SOTABT PUBLIC.

Antnmatlc Telephone No. 174.
ROOMS 13 A U CKOMWKLL BLOCK

TO KQUAL.

118 Kailroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

Of tho very best Muslin and guaranteed fast
color Percales, in Bosom and Link
Cufls. Wo will sell them at

ESTATE.

1EAL

SPK1NGS
CliEAMERY
BUTTEB

GOODS!
SOSn

WILSON BROTHERS,

and dark cilccts. of Changeables,
Stripes, Checks and Solid Colors.
These styles exclusive with us.

BELL'S

CANNED

Made By

Mado up in the newest styles and
of beautiful Silks, in light, medium

II. SIMPSON.

CLUB
HOUSE

and Youths'
l'ants Suits.

Bays'

t.lS

-

I.

Child's

An A

1

Saddle tot

$7.50

ton,

ntf

Children

Child's

All Groceries at Cut Prices. Complete Price Lists mailed to
Out-of-Tow-

n

Trade upon Application.

y

Children's Corduroy and
Fancy
Punts.

lltf

Cru-oe-

Child's

WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.

8I.15

Punts.

Sweaters.

